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VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager Deployment and 
Administration

1
VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager Deployment and Administration provides instructions 
for deploying VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager and using VMware Cloud Provider 
Lifecycle Manager to deploy and configure VMware Cloud Director, vRealize Operations Manager 
Tenant App, vCloud Usage Meter, and RabbitMQ.

You can run tasks on VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager by using the graphical interface, 
the CLI commands, or by running REST API requests. This guide provides instructions on how to 
run tasks by using CLI and Postman.

Intended Audience

VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager Deployment and Administration is intended for 
experienced Partner Connect Program engineers and cloud operators, who want to deploy, 
upgrade, configure, and manage the Partner Connect Program products, such as vCloud Usage 
Meter, VMware Cloud Director, and vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App.
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VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager Architecture 2
To enable tasks for Partner Connect Program products, VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager REST APIs and a Partner Connect Program command-line interface (CLI) to 
communicate with the REST APIs. In addition, to visualize tasks and help deploy products, 
VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager provides a graphical user interface (GUI).

To deploy and manage a Partner Connect Program product, VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager requires a definition of the product and the product binaries. For this purpose, you can 
use either the REST API, the CLI, or the UI.

VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager requires access to the repository containing the 
product OVA files, upgrade packages, etc.

Workload Operation

After triggering a VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager request, the system runs a 
predefined list with actions.

The VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance processes asynchronous operations 
received through the request. The tasks associated with these operations are unique to the 
appliance and are identified by the task IDs.
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Entity Structure

VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager deploys products as part of an environment. To create 
an environment, in VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager, you must first register a vCenter 
Server to use as a target for the product deployment, define the product and its properties, and 
refer to the target vCenter Server.

In VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager, you must register the target vCenter Server as a 
data center component. You must specify the connection settings such as hostname, user name 
and password, additional IPv4 information about the port groups. A best practice is to configure 
the NTP, DNS server, subnet, gateway, and the domain information per a vCenter Server port 
group.

The products follow a generic definition pattern that defines basic common product fields 
and requires the definition of product-specific details as properties. The REST APIs and the 
CLI commands are generic and follow the same structure for each product. You can provide 
the product specific information in the request properties. This allows VMware Cloud Provider 
Lifecycle Manager to expose an API that is common for all supported products.

VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager manages the vCenter Server, NSX-T Manager, and 
vRealize Operations Manager infrastructure components as data center components. VMware 
Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager cannot deploy and manage data center components. VMware 
Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager stores the information about the data center components to 
deploy new products to previously registered vCenter Server.
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Deploying VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager 3
VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager is delivered as a virtual appliance. You must deploy the 
virtual appliance on an ESXi host or in a vCenter Server.

You must connect the network interface of the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager virtual 
appliance to a port group thus allowing the communication with the registered data center and the 
management of products.

Procedure

1 VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager Ports

This section provides a list of ports used by VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager for 
product and integration communication.

2 Deploy the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance by using the vSphere Client

You can deploy the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance as an OVA by using 
the vSphere Client (HTML5).

3 Deploy VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager by using VMware OVF Tool

You can deploy the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance as an OVF template 
by using the VMware OVF Tool.

VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager Ports

This section provides a list of ports used by VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager for product 
and integration communication.

Port Protocol Direction Target Description

443 TCP Inbound Management network HTTPS traffic to 
access the VMware 
Cloud Provider 
Lifecycle Manager UI.

9443 TCP Inbound / Outbound Management network Used for VMware 
Cloud Provider 
Lifecycle Manager 
REST API requests.
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Port Protocol Direction Target Description

22 TCP Inbound / Outbound Management network SSH connection to 
the VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle 
Manager host to 
configure VMware 
Cloud Provider 
Lifecycle Manager 
and deployment 
binaries.

22 TCP Outbound Deployed products 
(VMware Cloud 
Director, vRealize 
Operations Manager, 
vCloud Usage Meter, 
RabbitMQ

SSH used to 
configure the 
deployed products.

53 TCP/ UDP Inbound / Outbound DNS Server DNS used to resolve 
IP and hostnames, 
and to validate 
corresponding 
records for requested 
deployments.

The DNS server 
provided in the 
payload is used for 
validation purposes.

123 UDP Outbound NTP Server Configure NTP to 
ensure the correction 
time synchronization.

443 TCP Outbound vCenter Server, NSX 
Manager, VMware 
Cloud Director cells 
and Load Balancer, 
vRealize Operations 
Manager Tenant App, 
vCloud Usage Meter

HTTPS traffic to 
access and configure 
the deployed 
products and 
as validation of 
the infrastructure 
components.

5671 TCP, UDP Outbound RabbitMQ AMQP port used 
for RabbitMQ AMQP 
service. If you 
customize this port, 
you must keep the 
updated port open.
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Port Protocol Direction Target Description

15671 TCP Outbound RabbitMQ 
Management 
Interface

Management port 
used for RabbitMQ 
Management 
Interface. If you 
customize this port, 
you must keep the 
updated port open.

ICMP Inbound / Outbound VMware Cloud 
Director cells, 
vRealize Operations 
Manager Tenant App, 
vCloud Usage Meter, 
RabbitMQ

Ping is performed to 
verify if the deployed 
virtual machines are 
running or existing 
prior to deployment.

Deploy the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 
appliance by using the vSphere Client

You can deploy the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance as an OVA by using the 
vSphere Client (HTML5).

Prerequisites

Procedure

1 In the vSphere Client, right-click any inventory object and click Deploy OVF Template.

2 Enter the path to the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager.ova file and click Next.

3 Enter a name for the virtual machine and browse the vCenter Server repository to select a data 
center or folder on which to deploy the appliance, and click Next.

4 Select an ESXi host or cluster on which to deploy the appliance and click Next.

5 Review the template details and click Next.

6 Read and accept the license agreements, and click Next.

7 Select the disk format and the datastore for the virtual machine configuration files and virtual 
disks, and click Next.

Thick formats improve performance, and thin formats save storage space.

8 From the drop-down menus in the Destination Network cells, select the target networks for 
the eth0 NIC of the appliance.

9 From the IP allocation Settings drop-down menus, select a Static-Manual IP allocation and an 
IPv4 protocol.
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10 Click Next.

You are redirected to the Customize template page of the wizard to configure the VMware 
Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager details.

11 In section Application Settings, configure the appliance details.

Setting Description

Initial root password The initial root password for the appliance. Must contain 
at least eight characters, one uppercase character, one 
lowercase character, one numeric digit, and one special 
character. The password must not contain a dictionary 
word.

Note   The OVF deployment wizard does not validate the 
initial root password against password criteria. However, 
if the password does not meet the password criteria, it 
expires and you must change it upon the first login.

Initial VCP LCM admin password The initial password for the local VMware Cloud Provider 
Lifecycle Manager vcplcm administration user. You use 
this user to log in to the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager appliance as well as the REST API.

The password must contain at least eight characters, 
one uppercase character, one lowercase character, one 
numeric digit, and one special character.

Note   The OVF deployment wizard does not validate the 
initial root password against password criteria. However, 
if the password does not meet the password criteria, it 
expires and you must change it upon the first login.

VCP LCM REST API port The default network port number is 9443.

NTP Host Configure an NTP host for VMware Cloud Provider 
Lifecycle Manager.
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Setting Description

NFS share to mount as VCP LCM repository Configure an NFS share to mount as VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager repository. This repository 
must contain the necessary binaries for deploying and 
upgrading products (e.g. OVA, ISO files). The file 
structure must meet the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager repository structure.

Note   If you do not specify an NFS share, the system 
creates a local directory and you must manually upload 
the deployment files to the local directory on the VMware 
Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance.

Join the VMware Customer Experience Improvement 
Program

VMware's Customer Experience Improvement Program 
(CEIP) is a voluntary program that collects information 
about how people use our products. The data is 
collected to enable VMware to diagnose and improve 
its products and services, fix product issues, provide 
proactive technical support, and to advise you on how to 
best deploy and use our products.

You can choose to leave the CEIP, or rejoin the CEIP at 
any time by updating the corresponding configuration file 
in VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager.

12 In section Additional Networking Properties, enter the network details for the VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance, and click Next.

Setting Description

Hostname The hostname of the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager appliance.

Network IP Addres The IPv4 address for the eth0 interface.

Subnet Prefix Length The network prefix length for the eth0 interface.

Default Gateway The IPv4 address of the default gateway for the VMware 
Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance.

Domain Name Servers The IP addresses of the domain name servers for the 
VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance. 
If you want to configure more than one DNS server, 
separate the addresses with space as a separator.

Domain Name The DNS search domain name.

Domain Search Path Comma-separated list of search domains.

Proxy Server If a proxy is required for internet access, specify the 
proxy server in the following format. http|https://
username:password@host:port

13 On the Ready to Complete page, review the configuration settings for the VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance, and click Finish to start the deployment.
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Deploy VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager by using 
VMware OVF Tool

You can deploy the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance as an OVF template by 
using the VMware OVF Tool.

For information about installing OVF Tool, see the VMware OVF Tool Release Notes document.

For information about using OVF Tool, see the OVF Tool User's Guide.

As an alternative, you can deploy the appliance using the vSphere Client. See Deploy the VMware 
Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance by using the vSphere Client.

ovftool Command Options and Properties for Deploying the 
VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager Appliance

Property Mandatory Description

varoot-password Yes The initial root password for the 
appliance.

The password must contain at least 
eight characters, one uppercase 
character, one lowercase character, 
one numeric digit, one special 
character and should not contain a 
dictionary word.

Note   The OVF deployment wizard 
does not validate the initial root 
password against password criteria. 
However, if the password does not 
fulfill the criteria, the password expires 
and you must change it upon first login.

vcplcm-admin-password Yes The initial vcplcm password for the 
appliance.

The password must contain at least 
eight characters, one uppercase 
character, one lowercase character, 
one numeric digit, and one special 
character.

Note   The OVF deployment wizard 
does not validate the initial vcplcm 
password against password criteria. 
However, if the password does not 
fulfill the criteria, the password expires 
and you must change it upon first login.

vcplcm-api-port No The network port for the VMware 
Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 
appliance. The default network port 
number is 9443.
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Property Mandatory Description

ntpserver No The NTP host for the VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance.

nfs_mount No Configure an NFS share to mount 
as VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager repository. This repository 
must contain the necessary binaries 
for deploying and upgrading products 
(e.g. OVA, ISO files). The file structure 
must meet the VMware Cloud Provider 
Lifecycle Manager repository structure.

Note   If you do not specify an 
NFS share, the system creates a 
local directory and you must manually 
upload the deployment files to the 
local directory on the VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance.

ceip_enable No VMware's Customer Experience 
Improvement Program (CEIP) is 
a voluntary program that collects 
information about how people use 
our products. The data is collected 
to enable VMware to diagnose and 
improve its products and services, 
fix product issues, provide proactive 
technical support, and to advise you 
on how to best deploy and use our 
products.

You can choose to leave the CEIP, or 
rejoin the CEIP at any time by updating 
the corresponding configuration file 
in VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager.

Note   By default, the option to join 
CEIP is enabled. If you do not wish 
to participate, you must configure the 
value as False.

hostname No The hostname of the VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance.

netipaddress0 No The IPv4 address for the eth0 interface.

netprefix0 No The network prefix length for the eth0 
interface.

netgateway0 No The IPv4 address of the default 
gateway for the VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance.
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Property Mandatory Description

netdns0 No The IP addresses of the domain name 
servers for the VMware Cloud Provider 
Lifecycle Manager appliance. If you 
want to configure more than one DNS 
server, separate the addresses with 
space as a separator.

searchdomains No Comma-separated list of search 
domains.

proxy No If a proxy is required for internet 
access, specify the proxy server in 
the following format. http|https://
username:password@host:port

An Example Command for Deploying a Production Primary VMware 
Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager Appliance

ovftool --name=vcplcm-demo-1 --X:logFile=/tmp/vcplcm-deploy.log --X:logLevel=info \
--noSSLVerify --acceptAllEulas --allowAllExtraConfig --diskMode=thin \
--datastore=sfo-m01-cl01-ds-vsan01 --network=sfo01-m01-cl01-vds01-pg-mgmt --powerOn \
--prop:varoot-password='Root_pw1' \
--prop:vcplcm-admin-password='VCPlcm_pw1' \
--prop:vcplcm-api-port=9443 \
--prop:ntpserver=time.vmware.com \
--prop:hostname=vcplcm-demo-1 \
--prop:netipaddress0=192.168.1.123 \
--prop:netprefix0=24 \
--prop:netgateway0=192.168.1.1 \
--prop:netdns0=192.168.1.8,192.168.1.9 \
--prop:domainname=test.dom \
--prop:searchdomains=test1.dom,test2.dom
--prop:ceip_enable=True \
--prop:nfs_mount=vsan-nfs.test.dom:/vsanfs/cplcmrepo \
VMware-Cloud-Provider-Lifecycle-Manager-version-number.ova \
vi://vc_user_name:vc_password@vc_hostname_or_ip_address/vc_dataceter_name/host/vc_cluster_name
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Configure the VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager 
Appliance

4
After deploying the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance, you must configure 
the repositories for the product OVA files and the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 
certificate.

To access the virtual appliance management interface (VAMI) page of the VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance, in a Web browser, navigate to https://vcplcm-host-
name:5480/.

Product Repository

During the first boot of a newly deployed VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance, 
the system automatically creates the product directories and sets their permissions. You can either 
upload the product binaries to the respective directories or mount an existing pre-configured 
repository directory.

On VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager, you must store the product deployment and 
upgrade files in the respective product directories.

VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager API Certificate 
Management

After deploying the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Managerappliance, VMware Cloud Provider 
Lifecycle Manager generates a self-signed certificates for the API and the internally used vault.

You can configure VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager to either use the self-signed 
certificate or your own custom certificate by providing a PKCS12 keystore containing the 
certificate.

VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager stores the properties for the alias, keystore name, type 
and password in the /opt/vmware/cplcm/config/application.properties file. To change 

these settings, you must update the application.properties file.

In /etc/environment, you can set the keystore password for the custom certificate by 

configuring the CPLCM_KEYSTORE_PWenvironment variable. Alternatively, you can configure 
it in the application.properties file for the server.ssl.key-store-password property.
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VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager UI Certificate 
Management

After deploying the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Managerappliance, VMware Cloud Provider 
Lifecycle Manager generates a self-signed certificates for the UI.

You can configure VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager to either use the self-signed 
certificate or your own custom certificate by providing the custom certificate and key files in PEM 
format.

VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager stores the files with the certificate and key under 
the /opt/vmware/cplcm/security/certs/ directory. To change the certificate, you must 

replace the vcplcm-gui.pem and vcplcm-gui.key files, and restart the nginx service.

This chapter includes the following topics:

n Log in to the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance by using SSH

n Upload the Product OVA Files to the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager Appliance

n Mount an Existing Shared Directory to VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager

n Configure custom certificate on VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager

n Join or leave the VMware Customer Experience Improvement Program

n Configure the Maximum Number of Threads VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager Can 
Run in Parallel

n Change the Root Password of the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager Appliance

n Change the VCPLCM Password of the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager Appliance

Log in to the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 
appliance by using SSH

You can log in to the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance by using vSphere Client 
or an SSH client.

The SSH access to the appliance is disabled for the root user account.

Procedure

1 Log in to the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager console.

2 To log in as vcplcm, run the command and enter the user password for the vcplcm user 
account.

ssh vcplcm@appliance_ip_address
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3 (Optional) To run a command as root, you must first log in as vcplcm and use the su 
command.

ssh vcplcm@appliance_ip_address

su root -c "command"

Upload the Product OVA Files to the VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager Appliance

You must upload the product OVA files and product update files to a specific pre-defined file 
structure.

After the first boot, VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager creates a separate repository 
directory for every product that the appliance can manage by using the following schema.

Directory Schema Description

/cplcmrepo/product-type/version-number/ova Used for the product deployment OVA files.

/cplcmrepo/product-type/version-number/update Used for the product update OVA files.

VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager creates the directories empty. If you want to deploy or 
upgrade a specific product, you must first upload the respective OVA file to the respective product 
repository directory.

At a later stage, if you add a new file to a product directory, the new file does not inherit the 
permissions from the directory and you must configure the 755 permissions on a directory level 

again.

What to do next

n To obtain the OVA for VMware Cloud Director, go to https://my.vmware.com.

n To obtain the OVA for vCloud Usage Meter, go to https://my.vmware.com.

n To obtain the OVA for vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App, go to https://
marketplace.vmware.com/vsx/solutions/management-pack-for-vcloud-director#resources.

n To obtain the OVA for RAbbitMQ, go to https://downloads.bitnami.com/files/stacks/rabbitmq/
3.8.14-0/bitnami-rabbitmq-3.8.14-0-linux-debian-10-x86_64-nami.ova.

Mount an Existing Shared Directory to VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager

You can mount an existing pre-configured repository directory to the VMware Cloud Provider 
Lifecycle Manager appliance.

If you do not specify the OVF property during the OVA deployment, after the deployment, you 
can configure the NFS by using the following commands.
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Procedure

1 Configure the automatic mounting of the NFS share with VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager.

 echo "nfs-server:nfs_dir_path /cplcmrepo nfs defaults 0 0" >> /etc/fstab

2 Mount the NFS share to VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager.

mount /cplcmrepo

Configure custom certificate on VMware Cloud Provider 
Lifecycle Manager

You can configure VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager to use a custom certificate.

To configure a custom certificate on VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager, you must provide 
a PKCS12 keystore containing the certificate.

Procedure

1 Generate the custom certificate and create the keystore.

CPLCM_CERT_DIR=/opt/vmware/cplcm/security/certs

mkdir -p $CPLCM_CERT_DIR

key_alias=vcplcm

keystore_password=$CPLCM_KEYSTORE_PW

subj="/CN=VCPLCM, O=VMware\, Inc, c=US"

openssl req -x509 -newkey rsa:4096 -subj "$subj" -keyout $CPLCM_CERT_DIR/tmpKey.pem -out 
$CPLCM_CERT_DIR/tmpCert.pem -days 365 -nodes

openssl pkcs12 -export -out $CPLCM_CERT_DIR/vcplcm.p12 -name $key_alias -passout 
"pass:$keystore_password" -inkey $CPLCM_CERT_DIR/tmpKey.pem -in $CPLCM_CERT_DIR/tmpCert.pem

2 After importing the keystore, remove the tmp key and certificate.

rm $CPLCM_CERT_DIR/tmpKey.pem

rm $CPLCM_CERT_DIR/tmpCert.pem
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Join or leave the VMware Customer Experience 
Improvement Program

When deploying the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance, you can select whether 
to join or leave the VMware Customer Experience Improvement Program.

This product participates in VMware’s Customer Experience Improvement Program (CEIP). Details 
regarding the data collected through CEIP and the purposes for which it is used by VMware are 
set forth in the Trust & Assurance Center at http://www.vmware.com/trustvmware/ceip.html. You 
can use the cell management tool to join or leave VMware's CEIP for this product at any time.

The settings for CEIP participation are stored in the /opt/vmware/cplcm/config/
vcplcm_instance.json configuration file.

Note   If the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance does not have a direct 
connection to the Internet, in the OVF property or on the VAMI page, you must specify a 
proxy server. To access the VAMI page for VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager, in a Web 
browser, navigate to https://vcplcm-host-name:5480/.

Join the VMware Customer Experience Improvement Program

To join the CEIP, in the /opt/vmware/cplcm/config/vcplcm_instance.json file, set the value 

for the enableTelemetry parameter to true.

"enableTelemetry": true

Note   After applying the change, you must restart the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 
appliance by running the command.

sudo systemctl restart vcplcm-api.service

Leave the VMware Customer Experience Improvement Program

To leave the CEIP, set the value for the enableTelemetry parameter to false.

"enableTelemetry": false

Note   After applying the change, you must restart the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 
appliance by running the command.

sudo systemctl restart vcplcm-api.service

Client Data Collected for the CEIP

Through CEIP, upon specific events, VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager collects and sends 
the following telemetry data.
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Event Collected Data

Starting the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 
appliance

VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager sends 
notification about a successful start. The notification 
contains the following data:

n VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager version 
number

n VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager build 
number

n VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 
interoperability bundle version number

n VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 
interoperability bundle build number

n VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager unique 
instance ID in a SHA-256 hash format

n Appliance start time

n The type of action, e.g. action=VCPLCM_STARTUP

n Deploying and upgrading a product

n Updating a certificate

n Any node management operation, e.g. adding, 
updating, redeploying, and deleting a node

n VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager version 
number

n VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager build 
number

n VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 
interoperability bundle version number

n VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 
interoperability bundle build number

n VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager unique 
instance ID in a SHA-256 hash format

n Appliance start time

n The type of action, e.g. action=TASK_TYPE
n Product name

n Product version number

n The result status for the task

n The internal ID of the product.

n In case of VMware Cloud Director, the notification 
contains the phonehome.token which is an identifier 

that VMware Cloud Director uses for CEIP as well.

n In case of vCloud Usage Meter, the notification 
contains the vCloud Usage Meter instance ID in a 
SHA-256 hash format.

n In case of a product upgrade, the notification contains 
an indication from which version the product is 
upgraded to the specified product version.

Configure the Maximum Number of Threads VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager Can Run in Parallel

You can configure the maximum thread number that VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 
can run in parallel.
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The best practice recommendation is to configure VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager to 
run up to five parallel threads.

If you need to configure a value greater than five, first you must increase the CPU and memory of 
the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance.

Procedure

1 SSH to the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance console and log in as vcplcm.

2 Navigate to the /opt/vmware/cplcm/config directory.

cd /opt/vmware/cplcm/config

3 Configure the maximum number of parallel threads.

a Open the application.properties file for editing.

vi application.properties

b Configure the maximum number of parallel threads by editing the value for the 
execution.max.thread.count parameter.

By default, the value is set to 0. To configure a new value, you must use a numeric 

character.

c Save the application.properties file.

:wq!

Change the Root Password of the VMware Cloud Provider 
Lifecycle Manager Appliance

You can change the root account password due to security restrictions or other reasons.

Prerequisites

Verify that you can log in to the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager console as root.

Procedure

1 Log in directly to the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance console as root.

2 Run the passwd command and change the password for the root user.

passwd root

The password must contain at least eight characters, one uppercase character, one lowercase 
character, one numeric digit, and one special character. The password must not contain a 
dictionary word.
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Change the VCPLCM Password of the VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager Appliance

After you change the vcplcm password for the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 
appliance, you must also run a script to encrypt the key that VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager uses to access the vault on the appliance.

Procedure

1 Log in directly to the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance console as root.

2 Run the passwd command and change the password for the vcplcm user.

passwd vcplcm

The password must contain at least eight characters, one uppercase character, one lowercase 
character, one numeric digit, and one special character.

3 Run the encryption command as root.

/opt/vmware/cplcm/scripts/change-password.sh --old_password='old-pw' --new_password='new-
pw' --already_changed --force
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Managing Products by using the 
VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager UI

5
You can manage the deployment of products by using the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager UI.

Before you can deploy a product by using the UI, first you must register the data center 
components that VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager uses as an infrastructure to deploy 
products in.

Simplified Product Registration

You can register a product instance by providing only the minimal required product 
configurations. VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager discovers and populates the necessary 
additional details to the product registration template. At a later stage, you can update the existing 
registration by adding additional product details.

This chapter includes the following topics:

n Register a Data Center with VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager

n Deploy a Product by using the UI

n Register an Existing Instance with VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager

n Add a Product Node by Using the UI

n Manage Product Certificates by Using the UI

n Upgrade a Product by Using the UI

n Edit the Data Center Settings

Register a Data Center with VMware Cloud Provider 
Lifecycle Manager

To enable VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager to manage products, first you must register 
a data center component.

The data center components are instances or services available in the data center that VMware 
Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager does not manage. You can register vCenter Server, NSX-T, and 
vRealize Operations Manager as data center components.
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Prerequisites

All steps are documented assuming that the 1.4.8 version of the interoperability bundle is installed.

Procedure

1 To access the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager UI, navigate to https://vcplcm-
host-name and login as vcplcm.

2 In the top navigation bar, click Datacenters.

3 Click Register Datacenter.

4 Enter the information about the data center component.

Registration Type Procedure

Register a data center by using a JSON file 1 Expand the Upload datacenter section and by 
clicking on Browse navigate to the JSON file 
containing the data center configurations.

2 Upload the JSON file and click Next.

3 To confirm the information about the data center 
component, expand the Datacenter section and click 
Next.

Register a data center without using a JSON file 1 Expand the Upload datacenter section and click 
Next.

2 To enter the information about the data center 
component, expand the Datacenter section and click 
Next.

3 (Optional) When registering a vCenter Server, 
expand the Network section, provider the network 
configuration details, and click Close.

4 Click Next.

5 (Optional) To validate the registration of the data center component, on the Complete 
datacenter setup tab, click Validate.

6 To complete the registration of the data center component, on the Complete datacenter 
setup tab, click Register.

Optionally, you can download the information about the data center as a JSON file.

If the registration completes successfully, the UI displays a Success message and you can find 

information about the data center when you select Datacenters from the top navigation.

What to do next

To deploy a product by using VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager, see Deploy a Product by 
using the UI.
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Deploy a Product by using the UI

By using the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager UI, you can deploy VMware Cloud 
Director, VMware Chargeback (formerly vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App), RabbitMQ, 
and vCloud Usage Meter.

When specifying the environment for the product you want to deploy, you can specify the product 
nodes, integrations with other products, and product certificates.

Prerequisites

n To deploy a product by using the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager UI, you must first 
register an infrastructure vCenter Server as data center component.

n All steps are documented assuming that the 1.4.8 version of the interoperability bundle is 
installed.

Procedure

1 To access the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager UI, navigate to https://vcplcm-
host-name and login as vcplcm.

2 In the top navigation bar, click Environments.

3 Click Create Environments.

4 Enter the product environment details.

Deployment Type Procedure

Deploy the product by using a JSON file 1 Expand the Environment Details section and by 
clicking on Browse navigate to the JSON file that 
contains the product configurations.

2 Upload the JSON file and click Next.

3 To verify and confirm the information about the 
product, go through the Datacenter and Datacenter 
Configurations sections by clicking on Next.

Deploy the product without using a JSON file 1 Expand the Environment Details section, enter the 
environment name and environment type, and click 
Next.

Optionally, you can enter an environment ID. If 
you do not specify an ID, VMware Cloud Provider 
Lifecycle Manager uses the product name as an 
environment ID.

2 In the Datacenter section, select the data center in 
which you want to deploy the product, and click Next.

3 In the Datacenter Configurations section, enter the 
data center configuration details and click Next.
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5 Expand the Products tab and provide the product details in the respective sections.

To use the simplified product deployment method by providing only the general product 
information without specifying the product nodes, integrations, and certificates, turn on the 
hide settings toggle. VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager attempts to discover all 
additional information from the specified endpoint address.

Important product considerations

Product Consideration

RabbitMQ If you want to create more than one RabbitMQ nodes and 
integrate them with VMware Cloud Director as an AMQP 
broker, under Product > Specific Configurations > Load 
Balancer Settings, you must provide the load balancer 
FQDN and IP address.

6 Configure the product nodes.

a Expand the Nodes tab.

b On the displayed node card, click Configure.

c Provide the node details and click Close.

7 (Optional) To add a consecutive node, click Add a node and repeat step 6.

8 (Optional) Expand the Integrations tab and configure an integration with another product.

a Click Add integration.

b Enter the integration settings and click Close.

c Click Next.

9 (Optional) Expand the Certificates tab and configure the product certificate.

Note   The certificate and private key must be in PEM format.

a Click Add certificate.

b In the Adding new certificate dialog box, enter the certificate settings and click Close.

c Click Next.

10 On the Complete deployment setup tab, verify the product summary and select from the 
options.

Action Description

Validate Run a pre-deploy validation operation for the specified 
product.

Deploy Deploy the product.

Register Register a deployed product with VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager and enable day 2 operations.

Download environment as JSON Download the product information as a JSON file.
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What to do next

To verify if the product is deployed successfully, from the top navigation, select Environments. 
The Environments screen displays information about the deployed products as a list of cards.

If the deployment completes successfully, the status displays an OK message.

If the deployment status displays an Incomplete error message, navigate to Actions > Complete 

registering, and provide the missing details.

Register an Existing Instance with VMware Cloud Provider 
Lifecycle Manager

You can register an existing product environment of VMware Cloud Director, vRealize Operations 
Manager Tenant App, RabbitMQ, and vCloud Usage Meter with VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager.

You can register the existing product environment either as a JSON file or by manually providing 
the product environment information.

Prerequisites

n To register an existing product environment with VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager, 
first you must register an infrastructure vCenter Server as a data center component.

n To allow the automatic discovery of environment details, such as VM name, IP details, and 
others, VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager requires an SSH connection to the existing 
product environment.

Procedure

1 To access the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager UI, navigate to https://vcplcm-
host-name and login as vcplcm.

2 In the top navigation bar, click Environments.

3 Click Register environment.
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4 Enter the information about the product environment.

Registration Type Procedure

Register the existing product environment by using a 
JSON file

1 Expand the Environment Details section and by 
clicking on Browse navigate to the JSON file that 
contains the product environment configurations.

2 Upload the JSON file and click Next.

3 To verify and confirm the information about the 
product, go through the Datacenter and Datacenter 
Configurations sections by clicking on Next.

Register the existing product environment without using a 
JSON file

1 Expand the Environment Details section, enter the 
product environment name and type, and click Next.

Optionally, you can enter an environment ID. If 
you do not specify an ID, VMware Cloud Provider 
Lifecycle Manager uses the product name as an 
environment ID.

2 Confirm the data center and click Next.

3 Enter the data center configuration details and click 
Next.

5 Expand the Products tab and provide the product details in the respective sections.

To use the simplified product registration method by providing only the general product 
information without specifiyng the product nodes, integrations, and certificates, turn on the 
hide settings toggle.

6 Configure the product nodes.

a Expand the Nodes tab.

b On the displayed node card, click Configure.

c Provide the node details and click OK.

7 (Optional) To add a consecutive node, click Add a node and repeat step 6.

8 (Optional) Expand the Integrations tab and configure an integration with another product.

a Click Add integration.

b Enter the integration settings and click OK.

c Click Next.

9 (Optional) Expand the Certificates tab and configure the product certificate.

Note   The certificate and private key must be in PEM format.

a Click Add certificate.

b In the Adding new certificate dialog box, enter the certificate settings and click OK.

c Click Next.
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10 On the Complete deployment setup tab, verify the product summary and select from the 
options.

Action Description

Validate Run a pre-deploy validation operation for the specified 
product.

Deploy Deploy the product.

Register Register a deployed product with VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager and enable day 2 operations.

Download environment as JSON Download the product information as a JSON file.

What to do next

To verify if the product is registered successfully, from the top navigation, select Environments. 
The Environments screen displays information about the deployed and registered products as a 
list of cards.

If the registration process completes successfully, the status displays an OK status.

If the product status displays an Incomplete error message, navigate to Actions > Complete 

registration, and provide the missing details.

To remove the product instance from VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager and start the 
registration process again, select Actions > Delete.

Add a Product Node by Using the UI

You can use the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager UI to add a new node to an existing 
product deployment.

Prerequisites

Procedure

1 To access the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager UI, navigate to https://vcplcm-
host-name and login as vcplcm.

2 In the top navigation bar, click Environments.

3 In the environment card, from the Actions drop down menu, select Manage Nodes.

The Manage nodes in <product-name> product window opens.

4 Click Add node.

5 Enter the node configuration settings and click OK.

If the deployment completes successfully, the status displays an OK message.

Results
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What to do next

Manage Product Certificates by Using the UI

Starting with VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 1.4, you can use the UI to manage the 
product certificates.

With VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager, you can specify the following VMware Cloud 
Director certificates.

Certificate Description

http Specifies the VMware Cloud Director HTTP certificate. For 
more information, see Replacing Certificates for the HTTPS 
and Console Proxy Endpoints in VMware Cloud Director 
Installation, Configuration, and Upgrade Guide.

consoleproxy Specifies the VMware Cloud Director console proxy 
certificate. For more information, see Replacing Certificates 
for the HTTPS and Console Proxy Endpoints in VMware 
Cloud Director Installation, Configuration, and Upgrade 
Guide.

management Specifies the VMware Cloud Director VAMI and data base 
certificates. VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 
currently does not support configuring separate certificates 
for these. For more information, see Replace a Self-Signed 
Embedded PostgreSQL and vCloud Director Appliance 
Management UI Certificate in VMware Cloud Director 
Installation, Configuration, and Upgrade Guide.

restApi Specifies the VMware Cloud Director public endpoint 
REST API certificates. VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager currently does not support configuring separate 
certificates for these. For more information, see Customize 
Public Addresses in VMware Cloud Director Installation, 
Configuration, and Upgrade Guide.

tenantPortal Specifies the VMware Cloud Director public endpoint 
web portal certificates. VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager currently does not support configuring separate 
certificates for these. For more information, see Customize 
Public Addresses in VMware Cloud Director Installation, 
Configuration, and Upgrade Guide.

Procedure

1 To access the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager UI, navigate to https://vcplcm-
host-name and login as vcplcm.

2 In the top navigation bar, click Environments.

3 In the product card, from the Actions drop down menu, select Manage Certificate.

The Manage certificate in <product-name> product window opens.
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4 Update a certificate configuration.

n To update a specific certificate, under the certificate name, click Replace Certificate.

n To update multiple certificates simultaneously, on the top of the Manage certificate in 
<product-name> product window, click Replace Certificates and provide the certificates 
information. To complete the update, click OK.

Upgrade a Product by Using the UI

By using the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager UI, you can upgrade VMware Cloud 
Director, vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App, RabbitMQ, and vCloud Usage Meter.

The VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager upgrade process consists of two phases - 
validation and product upgrade. When you initiate the product upgrade, by default, VMware 
Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager runs a validation before starting the product upgrade.

Prerequisites

All steps for upgrading a product are documented assuming that the 1.4.8 version of the 
interoperability bundle is installed.

Procedure

1 To access the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager UI, navigate to https://vcplcm-
host-name and login as vcplcm.

2 In the top navigation bar, click Environments.

3 In the product card, from the Actions drop down menu, select Upgrade.

The Upgrade <product-name> window opens.

4 From the Target Versions drop down menu, select the version to which you want to upgrade.

5 (Optional) To configure the advanced settings, expand the Advanced Settings menu.

6 (Optional) To initiate the product upgrade without running a validation, turn on the Skip 
validation toggle and click Ok.

7 To upgrade, click Ok.

Edit the Data Center Settings

Prerequisites

Procedure

1 To access the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager UI, navigate to https://vcplcm-
host-name and login as vcplcm.

2 In the top navigation bar, click Datacenters.
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3 In the data center card, from the Actions drop down menu, select Edit.

4 Enter the information about the data center component.

Registration Type Procedure

Register a data center component by using a JSON file. 1 Expand the Upload datacenter section and navigate 
to the JSON file by clicking on Browse.

2 Upload the JSON file and click Next.

3 To confirm the information about the data center 
component, expand the Datacenter section and click 
Next.

Register a data center component without using a JSON 
file.

1 Expand the Upload datacenter section and click 
Next.

2 To enter the information about the data center 
component, expand the Datacenter section and click 
Next.

3 Expand the Network section and enter the network 
configuration details.

4 Click Next.

5 (Optional) To validate the registration of the data center component, on the Complete 
datacenter setup tab, click Validate.

6 To complete the registration of the data center component, on the Complete datacenter 
setup tab, click Register.

Optionally, you can download the information about the data center as a JSON file.

If the registration completes successfully, the UI displays a Success message and you can find 

information about the data center when you select Datacenters from the top navigation.
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Using the VMware Cloud Provider 
Lifecycle Manager Command-Line 
Interface

6
The VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager CLI allow you to perform different VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager tasks.

By default, the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager CLI package is installed with the 
VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance. You can configure it to use the localhost as 

an API endpoint.

Additionally to running the CLI on the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance, you 
can install the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager CLI package on remote Linux machines 
running the Python PIP package.

This chapter includes the following topics:

n Log in to the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance by using CLI

n Available CLI Commands

n Run the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager Environment Designer

n Install CLI on Other Machines

n Configure the CLI

Log in to the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 
appliance by using CLI

You can log in to the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance by using CLI.

To enable the communication between the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager REST API 
and the CLI, the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager CLI needs a session token from 
VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager. You can obtain this token by authenticating the CLI 
against the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager REST API. If the sessions times out, you 
must re-authenticate the CLI session.

Procedure

1 Initiate the login.

vcplcm login
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2 Confirm the vcplcm user name and enter the password for the vcplcm user.

Available CLI Commands

The CLI provides instructions about the available commands and parameters. The help information 
is printed as a system output, based on the command context, whenever the command is 
incomplete, or upon running the --help command.

For some command prompts, the CLI has default values and you can hit enter to use these values.

The CLI commands match the REST API functionality.

The CLI uses the latest version of the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle ManagerAPI. To use a 
specific earlier API version, specify the version in the command following the vcplcm snippet of the 

command.

vcplcm v1 environment create -i

CLI Command Description

vcplcm config set Initiate the CLI configuration.

vcplcm config get Obtain information about the current CLI configuration.

vcplcm login Log in to VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager.

vcplcm info about Obtain information about the VMware Cloud Provider 
Lifecycle Manager API.

vcplcm environment create -i "file:/tmp/my_env.json" 
--action validate [--ignore_validation <true|false>]

Run a pre-validation for the specified in the JSON file 
environment.

env_json='{"environmentName":"myenv", ...}'vcplcm 
environment create -i "$env_json" --action deploy 
[--ignore_validation <true|false>]

Using a JSON text, create a product environment in 
VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager.

vcplcm environment create -i "file:/tmp/my_env.json" 
--action deploy [--ignore_validation <true|false>]

Using a JSON file or text, deploy a product.

vcplcm environment create -i <node_spec as file 
or text> --action import [--ignore_validation <true|
false>]

Import an existing product environment into VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager.

vcplcm environment get [-e <environment-id>] Obtain information about an existing environment from 
VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager.

vcplcm datacenter add -i "file:/tmp/my_dc.json" 
dc_json='{"datacenterComponentType": "VCENTER",...}' 
vcplcm datacenter add -i "$dc_json"

Add a data center component.

vcplcm datacenter get Obtain information about the existing data center 
components.

vcplcm datacenter get -d component_id Obtain information about a specific data center component.

vcplcm datacenter delete -d component_id Delete a specific data center component.

vcplcm datacenter update -d <component_id> -i 
"file:/tmp/my_dc.json"

Update a data center component.
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CLI Command Description

vcplcm product add_node -e <environment-id> -p 
<product-id> -i <node_spec as file or text> [--
disable_rollback <true|false>]

Add a node to an existing product in VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager.

vcplcm product delete_node -e <environment-id> -p 
<product-id> -n <node_id> [--force <true|false>]

Delete a node from an existing product in VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager.

vcplcm product redeploy_node -e <environment-id> -p 
<product-id> -n <node_id> [--force <true|false>]

Redeploy a node of an existing product in VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager.

vcplcm product update_node -e <environment-id> -p 
<product-id> -n <node_id> -i <node_spec as file 
or text> [--force <true|false>] [--ignore_validation 
<true|false>]

Update a node of an existing product in VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager.

vcplcm product get_node -e <environment-id> -p 
<product-id> [-n <node_id>]

Obtain information about a node of an existing product in 
VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager.

vcplcm product get_certificate -e <environment-id> 
-p <product-id>

Obtain certificate details for an existing product in VMware 
Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager.

vcplcm product update_certificate -e <environment-
id> -p <product-id> -i <certificate_spec as file or 
text>

Update certificates of an existing product in VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager.

vcplcm product upgrade -e <environment-id> -p 
<product-id> -i <upgrade_spec as file or text> --
action validate

Validate the upgrade of an existing product in VMware 
Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager.

vcplcm product upgrade -e <environment-id> -p 
<product-id> -i <upgrade-spec as file or text> --
action upgrade [--disable_rollback <true|false>] [--
ignore_validation <true|false>]

Upgrade an existing product.

vcplcm task get [-t <task_id>] Obtain task details.

vcplcm task update -t <task_id> -a cancel Cancel a running task.

Run the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 
Environment Designer

VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager provides an environment designer functionality.

The interactive CLI allows generating a basic deployment of one of the supported products, 
modification of this design as well as an option for validation and deployment of the environment.

By using save option that is available in the designer, you can save the generated design to a 
file to refer to it in the future. The file does not contain information about passwords and license 
keys. If you want to use the file for future deployments, in the design file, you must populate the 
password and license key fields.
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By using VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 1.4, you can load and edit designs that 
are created with VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 1.3. However, if you attempt to 
directly deploy or validate the design from the designer, the operation fails. Deploy and validate 
operations can be run only on designs that are created with VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager 1.4. To deploy and validate an older design, use the commands of group v1.

Procedure

1 SSH to the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance console and log in as vcplcm.

2 To initiate the interactive CLI, run the command.

vcplcm environment design

List of available operations in the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Managerenvironment 
designer.

Operation Description

Initialize a new design Initialize the deployment of a basic environment for a 
product. You must provide the product type and version, 
the number of nodes, network settings for the first 
node, deployment infrastructure details, as well as other 
necessary input based on the selected product type.

The system generates a JSON structure that is used to 
deploy a product with VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager.

VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager generates a 
design based on the input, assuming consecutive IP 
addresses and hostnames for the nodes.

Note   Before initiating the deployment, verify the design 
by running the command.

 Print the design

Load from JSON Alternatively, you can load an existing JSON structure 
into the designer. This allows viewing and modifying 
the design within the designer. The versions of the 
design and the commands must match. Use version 1 
designs with v1 commands, and version 2 designs with 

v2 commands.

Edit the current design You can use a text editor to modify the current design.

This is a basic editor that allows modifying the JSON 
structure. However, it does not validate the changes.

Print the design The generated or loaded design can be printed to the 
screen.

If the design is intended for use outside of the designer, 
you must copy out the design from the printed screen.
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Operation Description

Login to VCP LCM To validate, deploy or obtain information about a task, 
first you must log in to VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager.

Validate the designed environment Validate an existing environment in VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager.

The operation can take up to five minutes to complete.

Deploy the designed environment By providing a design, deploy the generated or 
loaded environment in VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager.

The operation triggers the deployment, but does not wait 
for the task to complete. Instead the task ID is returned. 
The deployment can take a long time to complete.

Get the status of a started deploy or validation task Obtain status information about the last triggered task.

The design mode is running and prompting you for an action until you stop it. To cancel the 
design mode, you can either press the CTRL and C keyboards keys, or the C or Q keyboard 
keys.

What to do next

The environment you design by using the designer does not persist anywhere unless you save it. 
After stopping the designer, the content is lost. You must save the design or deploy directly from 
the designer. Due to security reasons, the saved design file does not contain any passwords or 
license keys.

Install CLI on Other Machines

To execute commands against the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance from a 
remove Linux machine, you must first download the existing CLI package from the VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance and install it n the target machine.

After you download the CLI package, you can install it on the target Linux machine.

Prerequisites

n Install Python 3.6 or later on the target Linux machine.

n Install the Python package manager PIP on the target Linux machine.

n Verify that the target Linux machine has access to a PIP repository (e.g. by having access to 
Internet).

Other dependencies of the CLI are automatically resolved and installed by PIP.

Procedure

1 To download the CLI package from VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager, navigate 
to https://<vcplcm-host-address>:<port-number>/public/vcplcm_cli-1.4.0-py3-
none-any.whl.
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2 On the target Linux machine, install the CLI package.

pip3 install vcplcm_cli-1.4.0-py3-none-any.whl --user

What to do next

Configure the CLI with the targetVMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager endpoint and log in to 
the appliance by using the CLI. For information about CLI, see Chapter 6 Using the VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager Command-Line Interface.

Configure the CLI

To enable the execution of CLI commands against VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager from 
a remote Linux machine, you must first configure the CLI with the target VMware Cloud Provider 
Lifecycle Manager endpoint.

The deployed VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance contains a preconfigured CLI 
and you do not need to run further configurations. But if you want to run CLI commands against 
the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance from a remote Linux machine, you must 
run the configuration set.

By default, the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager CLI uses port 9443 for communication 
with the localhost.

You can configure the CLI to communicate with other VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 
endpoints.

Procedure

1 SSH to the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance console and log in as vcplcm.

2 To start configuring the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager CLI, run the command.

vcplcm config set

3 Configure the CLI with the target VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager endpoint.

vcplcm config set --hostname vcplcm-host-name --port port-number
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Authentication in VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager 7
You use the API version and session ID to authenticate and run requests against VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager.

The API supports versioning and changes in the API do not affect earlier versions. To obtain the 
API version, you make an initial API request to the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 
endpoint without the need of an authentication.

You must provide the JSESSION ID in all subsequent API requests as a JSESSIONID on the 
Headers tab.

Procedure

1 To obtain the API version, in your Web browser start Postman application and configure the 
following HTTPS request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method GET

URL https://vcp_lcm_ip_address:9443/api/about

2 To obtain the JSESSION ID, in your Web browser start Postman application, configure an 
HTTPS request, and provide the credentials for the local VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager user account.

The credentials for the local VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager user account are 
configured when deploying the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method POST

URL https://vcp_lcm_ip_address:9443/api/api_version/
session

Body
{
    "username": "vcp_lcm_local_user",
    "password": 
"vcp_lcm_local_user_password"
}
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Managing Product by using the 
API 8
This chapter includes the following topics:

n Deploying Products by Using VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager

n Managing the Products in VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager

n Manage Product Certificates

n Importing Product Environment in VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager

n Upgrade a Product

Deploying Products by Using VMware Cloud Provider 
Lifecycle Manager

To deploy a product, on the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager host, first you must create 
the respective product environment.

Product Environments

Starting with version 1.4, VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager stores locally the information 
about the deployed products and product environments. VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager stores information about the registered data center components, the deployed products, 
and the registered products.

VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager stores the sensitive information, such as passwords, 
private keys, and licenses, in a secure local vault.

Important   You must create the product environment with a unique environment ID. If you 
configure a new product environment with the same environment ID as an already deployed 
product environment, the environment you deployed first is overwritten.

After a product deployment or a data center component registration, VMware Cloud Provider 
Lifecycle Manager stores the information to files locally in its memory. When starting the VMware 
Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager application, the system loads the files.
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Importing Product Environments

To import a previously deployed products in VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager, you 
trigger an import request that validates if the specified deployment is working, and imports the 
product environment information into the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager.

Supported Product Versions in VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager 1.4

VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 1.4 supports RabbitMQ 3.8.14.

For information about the interoperability between VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 1.4 
and other VMware products, see the VMware Product Interoperability Matrix.

Before you deploy VMware Cloud Director

Before deploying VMware Cloud Director, you must meet all deployment prerequisites.

Table 8-1. Routing

From To Description

VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager

vCenter infra server VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager need access to the vCenter 
to deploy the VMware Cloud Director 
cells.

VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager

vCenter resource server VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager need access to the vCenter 
to validate access for VMware Cloud 
Director.

VMware Cloud Director vCenter resource server The resource vCenter is configured 
as a provider VDC in VMware Cloud 
Director, thus it must be accessible.

VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager

NSX-T Manager To validate access for VMware Cloud 
Director, VMware Cloud Provider 
Lifecycle Manager must access NSX-T 
Manager.

VMware Cloud Director NSX-T Manager To manage the provider VDC, 
VMware Cloud Director must access 
NSX-T Manager.

VMware Cloud Director NFS Mount To mount the NFS share, the VMware 
Cloud Director cells need access to 
NFS Mount.

VMware Cloud Director VMware Cloud Director Communication between all VMware 
Cloud Director cells.

VMware Cloud Director VMware Cloud Director Load 
Balancer

To use the load balancer as a base 
endpoint in VMware Cloud Director, 
the load balancer IP address must be 
accessible.
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Table 8-1. Routing (continued)

From To Description

VMware Cloud Director Load 
Balancer

VMware Cloud Director Used by the load balancer to access 
the VMware Cloud Director cells on 
ports 443 and 8443.

VMware Cloud Director RabbitMQ Used by VMware Cloud Director 
to access the RabbitMQ instance 
through AMQP on the configured 
ports.

VMware Cloud Director NTP The VMware Cloud Director cells must 
access the NTP server.

VMware Cloud Director DNS The VMware Cloud Director cells must 
access the DNS server.

Table 8-2. Network Ports

Port Protocol Description

53 TCP/ UDP DNS

111 TCP/ UDP NFS

123 TCP/ UDP NTP

443 TCP Used to:

n Access the VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager UI

n Access NSX-T and vCenters 
configures as a provider VDCs.

920 TCP/ UDP NFS

2049 TCP/ UDP Used by VMware Cloud Provider 
Lifecycle Manager to mount NFS 
share.

5432 TCP Postgres Database

5671 TCP/ UDP Used to access RabbitMQ.

For information about port requirements, see Network Security Requirements in the VMware 
Cloud Director Installation, Configuration, and Upgrade documentation.

Table 8-3. Service Accounts

System Usage

Management VC Used to deploy the VMware Cloud Director cells in the 
management vCenter.

Resource VC Used to register the vCenter Server with VMware Cloud 
Director.
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Table 8-3. Service Accounts (continued)

System Usage

Resource NSX-T Manager Used to register NSX-T with VMware Cloud Director.

RabbitMQ Used to access RabbitMQ. You can create the account 
during the deployment of RabbitMQ.

Additional Prerequisites

n n The VMware Cloud Director cells must have access to the NFS share. Before deploying 
VMware Cloud Director, the NFS share must be empty and read/write access must be 
enabled without authentication.

n VMware Cloud Director Load Balancer - before deploying the VMware Cloud Director cell, 
you must configure the dedicated load balancer.

n To enable forward and reverse lookup of IP addresses and hostnames, you must configure 
DNS A and PTR records for each VMware Cloud Director cell and load balancer.

n To deploy VMware Cloud Director with CA-signed certificates, you must generate the 
required certificates and provide them in the REST API payload.

n PVDC:

n vCenter cluster or dedicated resource pool available to be configured for PVDC (if root 
resource pool of the cluster is used, no resource pool name should be specified).

n Storage profile preconfigured in vCenter, including compliant datastores.

n NSX-T Manager is accessible and provides overlay transport zone that can be used for 
network pool.

n NSX-T tier0 gateway is available and a subnet that is accessible to be used for 
configuring a VMware Cloud Director external network.

Deploy VMware Cloud Director by using the API

To deploy VMware Cloud Director, you configure a REST API request and provide the parameters 
for the VMware Cloud Director environment.

When deploying VMware Cloud Director, in the deployment payload, you must specify the 
appliance type and size that you want to deploy by configuring the --deploymentOption 
parameter. By defaylt, the size is configured as primary-large and standby-large. For 

information, see Deploying the VMware Cloud Director Appliance by Using VMware OVF Tool 
for the VMware Cloud Director version you want to deploy.

Prerequisites

n You must meet all requirements for deployment of VMware Cloud Director. For information, 
see Before you deploy VMware Cloud Director.
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n Verify that VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager supports the VMware Cloud Director 
version you want to deploy. For information about the interoperability between VMware 
Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager and other VMware products, see the VMware Product 
Interoperability Matrix.

n Save the VMware Cloud Director OVA file to the vcd/version-number/ova directory on the 

VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager host.

n Verify that you have the password for the VMware Cloud Director database user.

n Verify that you have the path to the mounted NFS server.
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Procedure

u In your Web browser, start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSON session ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp_lcm_session_id

b To deploy VMware Cloud Director, configure the following HTTPS request.

Note   You can specify the following VMware Cloud Director certificates either when 
deploying VMware Cloud Director or at a later stage.

Certificate Description

http Specifies the VMware Cloud Director HTTP certificate. 
For more information, see Replacing Certificates for 
the HTTPS and Console Proxy Endpoints in VMware 
Cloud Director Installation, Configuration, and Upgrade 
Guide.

consoleproxy Specifies the VMware Cloud Director console proxy 
certificate. For more information, see Replacing 
Certificates for the HTTPS and Console Proxy 
Endpoints in VMware Cloud Director Installation, 
Configuration, and Upgrade Guide.

management Specifies the VMware Cloud Director VAMI and data 
base certificates. VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager currently does not support configuring 
separate certificates for these. For more information, 
see Replace a Self-Signed Embedded PostgreSQL and 
vCloud Director Appliance Management UI Certificate 
in VMware Cloud Director Installation, Configuration, 
and Upgrade Guide.

restApi Specifies the VMware Cloud Director public endpoint 
REST API certificates. VMware Cloud Provider 
Lifecycle Manager currently does not support 
configuring separate certificates for these. For more 
information, see Customize Public Addresses in 
VMware Cloud Director Installation, Configuration, and 
Upgrade Guide.

tenantPortal Specifies the VMware Cloud Director public endpoint 
web portal certificates. VMware Cloud Provider 
Lifecycle Manager currently does not support 
configuring separate certificates for these. For more 
information, see Customize Public Addresses in 
VMware Cloud Director Installation, Configuration, and 
Upgrade Guide.
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Setting Value

HTTPS request method POST

URL https://vcp_lcm_ip_address:port-number/api/api-
versionlcm/environment?action=DEPLOY

Body {
    "environmentName": "{{vcd_env_id}}",
    "products": [
        {
            "properties": {
                "installationId": 1,
                "systemName": "vcd-1-
vms",
                "dbPassword": 
"{{password}}",
                "publicAddress": {
                    
"consoleProxyExternalAddress": 
"{{vcd_lb_ip}}:8443",
                    
"restApiBaseHttpUri": "http://
{{vcd_lb_ip}}",
                    "restApiBaseUri": 
"https://{{vcd_lb_ip}}",
                    
"tenantPortalExternalHttpAddress": 
"http://{{vcd_lb_ip}}",
                    
"tenantPortalExternalAddress": "https://
{{vcd_lb_ip}}"
                },
                "adminEmail": 
"admin@email",
                "adminFullName": 
"admin_name",
                "nfsMount": 
"{{vcd_nfs_mount}}"
            },
            "deployment": {
                "vcenterName": 
"{{vcenter_hostname}}.
{{domainName}}_{{vc_user}}",
                "datacenterName": 
"{{vc_datacenter}}",
                "clusterName": 
"{{vc_cluster}}",
                "resourcePool": 
"{{vc_res_pool}}",
                "datastoreNames": [
                    "{{vc_datastore}}"
                ]
            },
            "certificate": {
                "http": {
                    "certificate": 
"{{vcd_cert}}",
                    "privateKey": 
"{{vcd_cert_key}}"
                },
                "consoleproxy": {
                    "certificate": 
"{{vcd_cert}}",
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Setting Value

                    "privateKey": 
"{{vcd_cert_key}}"
                },
                "restApi": {
                    "certificate": 
"{{vcd_public_cert}}"
                },
                "tenantPortal": {
                    "certificate": 
"{{vcd_public_cert}}"
                }
            },
            "integrations": [
                {
                    "integrationId": 
"vcd-01-to-vc-01",
                    
"datacenterComponentType": "VCENTER",
                    "hostname": 
"{{vcenter_hostname}}.{{domainName}}",
                    
"integrationUsername": 
"administrator@vsphere.local",
                    
"integrationPassword": 
"{{vc_password}}",
                    "properties": {
                        "providerVdcs": 
{
                                
"PVDC-1": {
                                
"description": "m01vc01-comp-rp",
                                
"highestSupportedHardwareVersion": 
"vmx-14",
                                
"isEnabled": true,
                                
"clusterName": "{{vc_cluster}}",
                                
"resourcePoolname": 
"{{pvdc_resource_pool}}",
                                
"nsxIntegration": "vcd-01-to-nsx-01",
                                
"storageProfile":[
                                    
"{{pvdc_storage_profile}}"
                                ],
                                
"networkPoolname":"NP-1"
                            }
                        }
                    }
                },
                {
                    "integrationId": 
"vcd-01-to-nsx-01",
                    
"datacenterComponentType": "NSXT",
                    "hostname": 
"{{nsxt_hostname}}.{{domainName}}",
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Setting Value

                    
"integrationUsername": "admin",
                    
"integrationPassword": 
"{{nsx_password}}",
                    "properties": {
                        "networkPools": 
{
                            "NP-1": 
"{{pvdc_np_transport_zone}}"
                        },
                        
"vcdExternalNetworks": {
                            "EN-1": {
                                
"subnets": [
                                    {
                                        
"gateway": " gateway_ip_address ",
                                        
"prefixLength": 24,
                                        
"dnsServer1": "",
                                        
"ipRanges":  [
                                        
    {
                                        
        "startAddress": "ip-start-
address",
                                        
        "endAddress": "ip-end-address"
                                        
    }
                                        
]
                                    }
                                ],
                                
"description": 
"ExternalNetworkCreatedViaVCDBringup",
                                
"backingId": "{{VCD-Segment-Name}}",
                                
"backingType": 
"IMPORTED_T_LOGICAL_SWITCH"
                            }
                        }
                    }
                },
                {
                    "integrationId": 
"vcd-01-to-rmq-01",
                    "productType": 
"RMQ",
                    "hostname": 
"{{rmq_lb_name}}.{{domainName}}",
                    "port": 
"{{rmq_port_amqp_ssl}}",
                    
"integrationUsername": "svc_vcd",
                    
"integrationPassword": "{{password}}",
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Setting Value

                    "properties": {
                        "amqpExchange": 
"systemExchange",
                        "amqpVHost": 
"/",
                        "amqpUseSSL": 
true,
                        
"amqpSslAcceptAll": true,
                        "amqpPrefix": 
"vcd"
                    }
                }
            ],
            "productType": "VCD",
            "productId": 
"{{vcd_product_id}}",
            "version": " vcd_version ",
            "license": 
"{{vcd_license}}",
            "adminPassword": 
"{{password}}",
            "nodes": [
                {
                    "hostName": 
"{{vcd_cell_1_name}}.{{domainName}}",
                    "vmName": 
"{{vcd_cell_1_name}}",
                    "rootPassword": 
"{{password}}",
                    "gateway": 
"{{vcd_mgmt_nw_gateway}}",
                    "nics": [
                        {
                            
"ipAddress": "{{vcd_cell_1_ip}}",
                            
"networkName": "vcd-dmz-nw-portgroup",
                            
"staticRoutes": []
                        }, {
                            
"ipAddress": "{{vcd_cell_1_mgmt_ip}}",
                            
"networkName": "vcd-mgmt-nw-portgroup",
                            
"staticRoutes": []
                        }
                    ]
                },
                {
                    "hostName": 
"{{vcd_cell_2_name}}.{{domainName}}",
                    "vmName": 
"{{vcd_cell_2_name}}",
                    "rootPassword": 
"{{password}}",
                    "gateway": 
"{{vcd_mgmt_nw_gateway}}",
                    "nics": [
                        {
                            
"ipAddress": "{{vcd_cell_2_ip}}",
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Setting Value

                            
"networkName": "network-name",
                            
"staticRoutes": []
                        }, {
                            
"ipAddress": "{{vcd_cell_2_mgmt_ip}}",
                            
"networkName": "network-name",
                            
"staticRoutes": []
                        }
                    ]
                }
            ]
        }
    ]
}

Results

If the request is successful, you see a OK (200) status and "taskId":id-number. To check the 

status of the deployment, see Chapter 10 Retrieve the status of a VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager task.

Before you deploy vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App

Before deploying vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App, you must meet all deployment 
prerequisites.

Table 8-4. Routing

From To Description

VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager

vCenter infra server VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager need access to the vCenter 
to deploy the vRealize Operations 
Manager Tenant App.

vRealize Operations Manager Tenant 
App

NTP vRealize Operations Manager must 
access the NTP server.

vRealize Operations Manager Tenant 
App

DNS vRealize Operations Manager must 
access the DNS server.

vRealize Operations Manager Tenant 
App

RabbitMQ Load Balancer Used from vRealize Operations 
Manager Tenant App to access the 
RabbitMQ AMQP service.

vRealize Operations Manager Tenant 
App

vRealize Operations Manager Used from vRealize Operations 
ManagerTenant App to access the 
vRealize Operations Manager API 
for authentication and obtaining of 
metrics purposes.
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Table 8-4. Routing (continued)

From To Description

vRealize Operations Manager Tenant 
App

VMware Cloud Director Used from vRealize Operations 
ManagerTenant App to access the 
VMware Cloud Director API.

public vRealize Operations Manager Tenant 
App proxy/ VIP

External access to vRealize 
Operations Manager Tenant App 
UI must be enabled to either the 
vRealize Operations Manager Tenant 
App UI directly or the proxy that is 
configured.

Table 8-5. Network Ports

Port Protocol Description

53 TCP/ UDP DNS

123 TCP/ UDP NTP

443 TCP HTTPS port to access vRealize 
Operations Manager Tenant App UI 
(inbound).

HTTPS port to access vRealize 
Operations Manager and VMware 
Cloud Director (outbound).

5671 TCP AMQP SSL

Table 8-6. Service Accounts

System Usage

Management VC Used to deploy vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App 
in the management vCenter.

vRealize Operations Manager Used to connect vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App 
to vRealize Operations Manager.

VMware Cloud Director Used to connect vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App 
to VMware Cloud Director.

RabbitMQ Used to connect vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App 
to RabbitMQ.

Additional Prerequisites

n You must deploy vRealize Operations Manager and enable the access from vRealize 
Operations Manager Tenant App to vRealize Operations Manager.

n DNS A and PTR records have to exist for the vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App 
appliance to enable forward and reverse lookup of IP addresses and hostnames.
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Deploy vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App for VMware Cloud 
Director

To deploy vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App for VMware Cloud Director, you configure a 
REST API request and provide the parameters for the vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App 
environment.

In the HTTPS payload for deployment of vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App, you must 
specify an existing vRealize Operations Manager installation as an integration.

Prerequisites

n You must meet all requirements before deploying vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App. 
For information, see Before you deploy vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App.

n Verify that the vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App version you want to deploy 
is supported by VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager. For information about the 
interoperability between VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 1.2 and other VMware 
products, see the VMware Product Interoperability Matrix.

n In the vropsta/vrops_version-number/ova directory on the VMware Cloud Provider 

Lifecycle Manager host, save the vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App OVA file.

n Verify that you installed vRealize Operations Manager. You must specify the vRealize 
Operations Manager installation as an integration in the REST AP payload.
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Procedure

1 In your Web browser, start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSON session ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp_lcm_session_id

b To deploy vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App, configure the following HTTPS 
request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method POST

URL https://vcp_lcm_ip_address:port-number/api/api-
version/lcm/environment?action=DEPLOY

Body {
    "environmentName": 
"{{vropsta_env_id}}",
    "products": [
        {
            "productType": "VROPSTA",
            "productId": 
"{{vropsta_product_id}}",
            "version": 
"{{vrops_version}}",
            "adminPassword": 
"{{password}}",
            "deployment": {
                
"vcenterName": "{{vcenter_hostname}}.
{{domainName}}_{{vc_user}}",
                "datacenterName": 
"{{vc_datacenter}}",
                "clusterName": 
"{{vc_cluster}}",
                "resourcePool": 
"{{vc_res_pool}}",
                "datastoreNames": [
                    "{{vc_datastore}}"
                ]
            },
            "integrations": [
                {
                    "integrationId": 
"vropsta-01-to-vrops-01",
                    
"datacenterComponentType": "VROPS",
                    "hostname": 
"{{vrops_ip}}",
                    
"integrationUsername": "admin",
                    
"integrationPassword": 
"{{vrops_password}}"
                },
                {
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Setting Value

                    "integrationId": 
"vropsta-01-to-vcd-01",
                    "productType": 
"VCD",
                    "hostname": 
"{{vcd_lb_ip}}",
                    
"integrationUsername": 
"administrator@system",
                    
"integrationPassword": "{{password}}",
                    "properties": {
                        
"tenantAppProxy": "{{vropsta_proxy}}"
                    }
                }
            ],
            "nodes": [
                {
                    "hostName": 
"{{vropsta_name}}.{{domainName}}",
                    "vmName": 
"{{vropsta_name}}",
                    "rootPassword": 
"{{password}}",
                    "nics": [
                        {
                            
"ipAddress": "{{vropsta_ip}}",
                            
"networkName": "vcd-dmz-nw-portgroup"
                        }
                    ]
                }
            ]
        }
    ]
}

2 (Optional) You can specify the following additional properties.

Property Value Type Mandatory Description

diskMode VC disk mode No The vCenter disk mode for 
the virtual disk to create. 
Choose from:

n thin

n thick

n eagerZeroedThickDef
ault: thin

3 In vCenter Server, navigate to the vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App virtual machine 
and update the root password to match the root password you provided in Step 1.b.
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Results

If the request is successful, you see an OK (200) status and "taskId":id-number. To check the 

status of the deployment, see Chapter 10 Retrieve the status of a VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager task.

Before you deploy vCloud Usage Meter

Before deploying vCloud Usage Meter, you must meet all deployment prerequisites.

Table 8-7. Routing

From To Description

VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager

vCenter infra server VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager need access to the vCenter 
to deploy the vCloud Usage Meter 
appliance.

vCloud Usage Meter ums.cloud.vmware.com To complete the registration process 
and send product consumption data, 
vCloud Usage Meter must access 
vCloud Usage Insight on port 443.

A proxy server can be configured 
to reach vCloud Usage Insight. The 
proxy server must be accessible.

vCloud Usage Meter NTP vCloud Usage Meter must access the 
NTP server.

vCloud Usage Meter DNS vCloud Usage Meter must access the 
DNS server.

vCloud Usage Meter vCenter To enable metering through the 
vCloud Usage Meter appliance, 
vCloud Usage Meter must access the 
management and resource vCenter 
instances.

vCloud Usage Meter NSX-T To enable metering through the 
vCloud Usage Meter appliance, 
vCloud Usage Meter must access 
all management and reource NSX-T 
Manager VIPs.

vCloud Usage Meter VMware Cloud Director To enable vCloud Usage Meter for 
metering of VMware Cloud Director 
product consumption data, vCloud 
Usage Meter must access the VMware 
Cloud Director public endpoint.

vCloud Usage Meter vRealize Operations Manager To enable vCloud Usage Meter 
for metering of vRealize Operations 
Manager product consumption data, 
vCloud Usage Meter must have access 
the vRealize Operations Manager.
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Table 8-8. Network Ports

Port Protocol Description

53 TCP/ UDP DNS

123 TCP/ UDP NTP

443 TCP For vCloud Usage Meter 4.3, used to 
access the registered product servers 
and run API requests for metering.

Used to access vCloud Usage Insight.

7443 TCP Used for accessing PSC server 
product and running API requests.

8443 TCP vCloud Usage Meter Web interface 
and API (inbound).

proxy port TCP If a proxy server is configured, it must 
be accessible.

Note   For more information about vCloud Usage Meter ports, see VMware Ports and Protocols.

Table 8-9. Service Accounts

System Usage

Management VC Used to deploy vCloud Usage Meter in the management 
vCenter.

Management and Resource vCenter Used to collect the product consumption data from the 
registered vCenter Server instances.

Management and Resource NSX-T Manager Used to collect the product consumption data from the 
registered NSX-T Manager instances.

vRealize Operations Manager Used to collect the product consumption data from the 
registered vRealize Operations Manager instances.

VMware Cloud Director Used to collect the product consumption data from the 
registered VMware Cloud Director instances.

Additional Prerequisites

n To automate the reporting, aggregation, and pre-filling of vCloud Usage Meter product 
consumption data, after deploying vCloud Usage Meter, you must register the vCloud Usage 
Meter instance with VMware Cloud Provider Commerce Portal. You cannot configure the 
vCloud Usage Meter integration with VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager before 
registering the vCloud Usage Meter instance with VMware Cloud Provider Commerce Portal.

n DNS – DNS A and PTR records have to exist for the vCloud Usage Meter appliance to enable 
forward and reverse lookup of IP addresses and hostnames.
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Deploy vCloud Usage Meter

To deploy vCloud Usage Meter, you configure a REST API request and provide the parameters for 
the vCloud Usage Meter environment.

Prerequisites

n You must meet all requirements before deploying vCloud Usage Meter. For information, see 
Before you deploy vCloud Usage Meter.

n Verify that the vCloud Usage Meter version you want to deploy is supported by VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager. For information about the interoperability between VMware 
Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 1.4 and other VMware products, see the VMware Product 
Interoperability Matrix.

n In the usage/version-number/ova directory on the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 

Manager host, save the vCloud Usage Meter OVA file.

Procedure

1 In your Web browser start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.
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2 Deploy vCloud Usage Meter without integrations with other products.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSESSION ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp_lcm_session_id

b Configure the following HTTPS request.

Before configuring the collectors, you must register the vCloud Usage Meter appliance in 
VMware Cloud Provider Commerce Portal. For information, see How do I register Usage 
Meter instances for automatic reporting of Rental contracts

Setting Value

HTTPS request method GET

URL https://vcp_lcm_ip_address:port-number/api/
api_version/lcm/environment?action=DEPLOY

Body {
    "environmentName": "{{um_env_id}}",
    "products": [
        {
            "properties": {
                "auditorPassword": 
"{{password}}",
                "proxy": {
                    "type": "none"
                }
            },
            "productType": "USAGE",
            "productId": 
"{{um_product_id}}",
            "version": 
"{{usage_meter_version}}",
            "adminPassword": 
"{{password}}",
            "deployment": {
                
"vcenterName": "{{vcenter_hostname}}.
{{domainName}}_{{vc_user}}",
                "datacenterName": 
"{{vc_datacenter}}",
                "clusterName": 
"{{vc_cluster}}",
                "resourcePool": 
"{{vc_res_pool}}",
                "datastoreNames": [
                    "{{vc_datastore}}"
                ]
            },
            "integrations": [],
            "nodes": [
                {
                    "hostName": 
"{{usage_meter_name}}.{{domainName}}",
                    "vmName": 
"{{usage_meter_name}}",
                    "rootPassword": 
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Setting Value

"{{password}}",
                    "nics": [
                        {
                            
"ipAddress": "{{usage_meter_ip}}",
                            
"networkName": "mgmt-nw-portgroup"
                        }
                    ]
                }
            ]
        }
    ]
}
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3 (Optional) Deploy vCloud Usage Meter with integrations with other products.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSESSION ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp_lcm_session_id

b Configure the following HTTPS request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method GET

URL https://vcp_lcm_ip_address:port-number/api/
api_versionlcm/environment?action=DEPLOY

Body {
    "environmentName": "{{um_env_id}}",
    "products": [
        {
            "properties": {
                "auditorPassword": 
"{{password}}",
                "proxy": {
                    "type": "none"
                }
            },
            "productType": "USAGE",
            "productId": 
"{{um_product_id}}",
            "version": " 
usage_meter_version ",
            "adminPassword": 
"{{password}}",
            "deployment": {
                
"vcenterName": "{{vcenter_hostname}}.
{{domainName}}_{{vc_user}}",
                "datacenterName": 
"{{vc_datacenter}}",
                "clusterName": 
"{{vc_cluster}}",
                "resourcePool": 
"{{vc_res_pool}}",
                "datastoreNames": [
                    "{{vc_datastore}}"
                ]
            },
            "integrations": [
                {
                    "integrationId": 
"um-01-to-vc-01",
                    
"datacenterComponentType": "VCENTER",
                    "hostname": 
"{{vcenter_hostname}}.{{domainName}}",
                    
"integrationUsername": 
"administrator@vsphere.local",
                    
"integrationPassword": 
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Setting Value

"{{vc_password}}",
                    "properties": {
                        "externalSSO": 
false,
                        "vcfEdition": 
"Enterprise"
                    }
                },
                {
                    "integrationId": 
"um-01-to-nsx-01",
                    
"datacenterComponentType": "NSXT",
                    "hostname": 
"{{nsxt_hostname}}.{{domainName}}",
                    
"integrationUsername": "admin",
                    
"integrationPassword": 
"{{nsx_password}}"
                },
                {
                    "integrationId": 
"um-01-to-vcd-01",
                    "productType": 
"VCD",
                    "hostname": 
"{{vcd_lb_ip}}",
                    
"integrationUsername": 
"administrator@system",
                    
"integrationPassword": "{{password}}"
                },
                {
                    "integrationId": 
"um-01-to-vrops-01",
                    
"datacenterComponentType": "VROPS",
                    "hostname": 
"{{vrops_ip}}",
                    
"integrationUsername": "admin",
                    
"integrationPassword": 
"{{vrops_password}}",
                    "properties": {
                        "vcReferences": 
["um-01-to-vc-01"],
                        
"enableAutodiscovery": false
                    }
                }
            ],
            "nodes": [
                {
                    "hostName": 
"{{usage_meter_name}}.{{domainName}}",
                    "vmName": 
"{{usage_meter_name}}",
                    "rootPassword": 
"{{password}}",
                    "nics": [
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Setting Value

                        {
                            
"ipAddress": "{{usage_meter_ip}}",
                            
"networkName": "mgmt-nw-portgroup"
                        }
                    ]
                }
            ]
        }
    ]
}

4 (Optional) You can specify the following additional properties for vCloud Usage Meter.

Property Value Type Mandatory Description

diskMode VC disk mode No The vCenter disk mode for 
the virtual disk to create. 
Possible values

n thin

n thick

n eagerZeroedThickDef
ault: thin

auditorPassword password string No The password for the 
umauditor account. If 
not defined, the admin 
password is configured.

proxy sub elements No Properties needed to 
configure a Proxy server

proxy.type string type (HTTP or 
HTTPS)

Yes The Proxy protocol type. 
Supported types:

n VCPLCM 1.0.0: HTTP 
and HTTPS

n starting with version 
1.0.1: none, http and 
https

proxy.host string (hostname or IP 
address)

Yes Proxy hostname or IP 
address

proxy.port string (port number) No Proxy listening port

proxy.user string (username) No Proxy user. If not defined, 
it can be avoided in the 
payload.

proxy.password string No The proxy user password. 
If not defined, it can be 
avoided in the payload.
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5 Register the vCloud Usage Meter instance in VMware Cloud Provider Commerce Portal. For 
information, see How do I register Usage Meter instances for automatic reporting of Rental 
contracts.

Results

If the request is successful, you see an OK (200) status and "taskId":id-number. To check the 

status of the deployment, see Chapter 10 Retrieve the status of a VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager task.

Before you deploy RabbitMQ

Before deploying RabbitMQ, you must meet all deployment prerequisites.

Table 8-10. Routing

From To Description

VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager

vCenter infra server VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager need access to the 
management vCenter Server to 
deploy the RabbitMQ instances.

RabbitMQ RabbitMQ Used for communication between all 
RabbitMQ instances.

RabbitMQ Load Balancer RabbitMQ The Load Balancer accesses the 
RabbitMQ instances on port 5671.

You can configure the load balancer 
to use the RabbitMQ management 
port 15671.

VMware Cloud Director RabbitMQ Load Balancer Used for communication from 
VMware Cloud Director to the 
RabbitMQ instance and RabbitMQ 
load balancer by using AMQP on the 
configured port.

The default port is 5671.

vRealize Operations Manager Tenant 
App

RabbitMQ Load Balancer Used from vRealize Operations 
Manager Tenant App to access the 
RabbitMQ AMQP service.

RabbitMQ NTP The NTP server must be accessible by 
all RabbitMQ instances.

RabbitMQ DNS The DNS server must be accessible by 
all RabbitMQ instances.

Table 8-11. Network Ports

Port Protocol Description

53 TCP/ UDP DNS

123 TCP/ UDP NTP
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Table 8-11. Network Ports (continued)

Port Protocol Description

4369 TCP A peer discovery service used by 
RabbitMQ instances and CLO tools.

5671 TCP AMQP SSL

5672 TCP/ UDP AMQP non-SSL (where non-SSL is 
required)

15671 Used from the RabbitMQ 
management interface.

25672 RabbitMQ inter-node and CLI tools 
communication

35672 CLI Tools for communication with the 
nodes.

35673 CLI Tools for communication with the 
nodes.

Table 8-12. Service Accounts

System Usage

Management VC Used to deploy the RabbitMQ instances in the 
management vCenter Server domain.

Additional Prerequisites

To provide access to all RabbitMQ instances, you must configure the RabbitMQ load balancer. 
DNS – DNS A and PTR records must exist for each RabbitMQ instance and the load balancer to 
enable forward and reverse lookup of IP addresses and hostnames.

Deploy RabbitMQ

To deploy RabbitMQ, you configure a REST API request and provide the parameters for the 
RabbitMQ environment.

VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 1.4 supports RabbitMQ 3.8.6 and 3.8.14.

During the deployment of RabbitMQ, you can specify additional properties.
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Property Value Type Mandatory Description

diskMode VC disk mode no The vCenter disk mode for 
the created virtual disk. 
Values can be:

n thick

n thin

n eagerZeroedThick

The default configured 
value is thin.

IbFqdn FQDN yes The FQDN for the 
RabbitMQ load balancer.

Iblp IP address yes The IP address for the 
RabbitMQ load balancer.

IbName Hostname no The hostname for the 
RabbitMQ load balancer.

portAmqpSsl Port number no The AMQP SSL service 
port.

The default port number is 
5671.

portRmqMgmt Port number no The port for the RabbitMQ 
management service.

The default port number is 
15671.

users List with credentials no List with user accounts to 
be created in RabbitMQ.

users[].username String yes User names

users[].password Password string yes User passwords

Prerequisites

n You must meet all requirements before deploying RabbitMQ. For information, see Before you 
deploy RabbitMQ.

n In the rmq/version-number/ova directory on the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 

host, save the RabbitMQ OVA file.
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Procedure

u In your Web browser start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSON session ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp_lcm_session_id

b To deploy RabbitMQ, configure the following HTTPS request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method POST

URL https://vcp_lcm_ip_address:port-number/api/
api_versionlcm/environment?action=DEPLOY

Body {
    "environmentName": "{{rmq_env_id}}",
    "products": [
        {
            "productType": "RMQ",
            "productId": 
"{{rmq_product_id}}",
            "version": 
"{{version_number}}",
            "adminPassword": 
"{{password}}",
            "properties": {
                "lbName": 
"{{rmq_lb_name}}",
                "lbFqdn": 
"{{rmq_lb_name}}.{{domainName}}",
                "lbIp": "{{rmq_lb_ip}}",
                "portAmqpSsl": 
"{{rmq_port_amqp_ssl}}",
                "portRmqMgmt": 
"{{rmq_port_mgmt}}",
                "users": [
                    {
                        "username": " 
user_name ",
                        "password": 
"{{password}}"
                    },
                    {
                        "username": " 
user_name ",
                        "password": 
"{{password}}"
                    }
                ]
            }, 
            "nodes": [
                {
                    "hostName": 
"{{rmq_01_name}}.{{domainName}}",
                    "vmName": 
"{{rmq_01_name}}",
                    "rootPassword": 
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Setting Value

"{{password}}",
                    "cpuNum": "cpu-
number",
                    "ramMemory": "ram-
value",
                    "nics": [
                        {
                            
"ipAddress": "{{rmq_01_ip}}",
                            
"networkName": "mgmt-nw-portgroup"
                        }
                    ]
                },
                {
                    "hostName": 
"{{rmq_02_name}}.{{domainName}}",
                    "vmName": 
"{{rmq_02_name}}",
                    "rootPassword": 
"{{password}}",
                    "cpuNum": "cpu-
number",
                    "ramMemory": "ram-
value",
                    "nics": [
                        {
                            
"ipAddress": "{{rmq_02_ip}}",
                            
"networkName": "mgmt-nw-portgroup"
                        }
                    ]
                }
            ]
        }
    ]
}

Results

If the request is successful, you see an OK (200) status and "taskId":id-number. To check the 

status of the deployment, see Chapter 10 Retrieve the status of a VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager task.

Managing the Products in VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager

You can run a REST API requests to obtain information about existing products, add new nodes to 
a product cluster, redeploy a product, update a product configuration, delete a product node, and 
manage the product certificates.

Manage VMware Cloud Director instances
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Retrieve Information About All Existing VMware Cloud Director Nodes

You configure an HTTPS request to obtain information about the existing VMware Cloud Director 
nodes in VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager.

Procedure

u In your Web, browser start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSON session ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp-lcm-session-id

a To retrieve information about the existing VMware Cloud Director nodes, configure the 
following HTTPS request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method GET

URL https://vcp-lcm-ip-address:port-number/api/api-
version/lcm/environment/vcd-environment-id/
product/vcd-product-id/node

Retrieve Information About a Specific VMware Cloud Director Node

You configure an HTTPS request to obtain information about an existing VMware Cloud Director 
node in VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager.

Procedure

u In your Web browser, start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSON session ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp-lcm-session-id

a To retrieve information about an existing VMware Cloud Director node, configure the 
following HTTPS request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method GET

URL https://vcp-lcm-ip-address:port-number/api/api-
version/lcm/environment/vcd-environment-id/
product/vcd-product-id/node/vcd-node-number

Results
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Add New Product Node to VMware Cloud Director

You configure a HTTPS request to deploy a new VMware Cloud Director node to an existing 
VMware Cloud Director environment.

Procedure

u In your Web browser, start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSESSION ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp-lcm-session-id

a To add new product node, configure the following HTTPS request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method POST

URL https://vcp-lcm-ip-address:port-number/api/
api_version/lcm/environment/vcd-environment-id/
product/vcd-product-id/node

Body {
    
"hostName": "{{vcd_cell_number_name}}.
{{domainName}}",
    "vmName": 
"{{vcd_cell_number_name}}",
    "rootPassword": "{{password}}",
    "gateway": 
"{{vcd_mgmt_nw_gateway}}",
    "nics": [
        {
            "ipAddress": 
"{{vcd_cell_number_ip}}",
            "networkName": "vcd-dmz-nw",
            "staticRoutes": []
        }, {
            "ipAddress": 
"{{vcd_cell_number_mgmt_ip}}",
            "networkName": "vcd-mgmt-
nw",
            "staticRoutes": []
        }
    ]
}

Update the Configuration for a VMware Cloud Director Node

You configure an HTTPS to update the configuration of an existing VMware Cloud Director node.
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Procedure

u In your Web browser start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSESSION ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp-lcm-session-id

a To update the configuration for a VMware Cloud Director node, configure the following 
HTTPS request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method PATCH

URL https://vcp-lcm-ip-address:port-number/api/
api_version/lcm/environment/vcd-environment-id/
product/vcd-product-id/node/vcd-node-number

Body {
    "rootPassword": "new-password",
    "cpuNum": value-cpu,
    "ramMemory": value-ram
}

Redeploy a VMware Cloud Director Node

You configure an HTTPS request to redeploy a VMware Cloud Director node to an existing 
VMware Cloud Director environment.
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Procedure

u In your Web browser, start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSESSION ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp-lcm-session-id

a To redeploy a VMware Cloud Director nodes, configure the following HTTPS request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method PUT

URL https://vcp-lcm-ip-address:port-number/api/
api_version/lcm/environment/vcd-environment-id/
product/vcd-product-id/node/vcd-node-number

Body {
    "hostName": "{{vcd_cell_vcd-cell-
number_name}}.{{domainName}}",
    "vmName": "vcd_cell_3_name",
    "rootPassword": "{{password}}",
    "gateway": 
"{{vcd_mgmt_nw_gateway}}",
    "nics": [
        {
            "ipAddress": 
"{{vcd_cell_3_ip}}",
            "networkName": "vcd-dmz-nw",
            "staticRoutes": []
        }, {
            "ipAddress": 
"{{vcd_cell_3_mgmt_ip}}",
            "networkName": "vcd-mgmt-
nw",
            "staticRoutes": []
        }
    ]
}

Delete a VMware Cloud Director Node

You configure an HTTPS request to delete a VMware Cloud Director node from an existing 
VMware Cloud Director environment.
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Procedure

u In your Web browser, start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSESSION ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp-lcm-session-id

a To delete a VMware Cloud Director node, configure the following HTTPS request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method DELETE

URL https://vcp-lcm-ip-address:port-number/api/api-
version/lcm/environment/vcd-env-id/product/vcd-
product-id/node/vcd-node-number?force=false

Results

Manage vCloud Usage Meter instances

Retrieve Information About All Existing vCloud Usage Meter Nodes

You configure an HTTPS request to obtain information about the existing vCloud Usage Meter 
nodes in VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager.

Procedure

u In your Web browser, start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSESSION ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp-lcm-session-id

b To retrieve the infomration about all existing vCloud Usage Meter nodes, configure the 
following HTTPS request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method GET

URL https://vcp-lcm-ip-address:port-number/api/
api_version/lcm/environment/um-environment-id/
product/um-product-id/node
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Update the Configuration for an Existing vCloud Usage Meter Node

You configure an HTTPS request to update the configuration of an existing vCloud Usage Meter 
node in a vCloud Usage Meter environment.

Procedure

u In your Web browser, start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSESSION ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp-lcm-session-id

b To update an existing vCloud Usage Meter node, configure the following HTTPS request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method PATCH

URL https://vcp-lcm-ip-address:port-number/api/api-
version/lcm/environment/um-environment-id/
product/um-product-id/node

Body {
    "rootPassword": "updated_password",
    "cpuNum": value-cpu,
    "ramMemory": value-ram
}

Manage vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App for VMware Cloud 
Director instances

Retrieve Information About All Existing vRealize Operations Manager Tenant 
App Nodes

You configure an HTTPS request to obtain information about the existing vRealize Operations 
Manager Tenant App nodes in VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager.
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Procedure

u In your Web, browser start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSESSION ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp-lcm-session-id

b To retrieve information about all existing vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App nodes, 
configure the following HTTPS request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method GET

URL https://vcp-lcm-ip-address:port-number/api/
api_version/lcm/environment/vropsta-environment-
id/product/vropsta-product-id/node

Retrieve Information About a Specific vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App 
Node

You configure an HTTPS request to obtain information about a specific vRealize Operations 
Manager Tenant App node in an existing vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App environment.

Procedure

u In your Web browser, start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSESSION ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp-lcm-session-id

b To retrieve information about an existing vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App node, 
configure the following HTTPS request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method GET

URL https://vcp-lcm-ip-address:port-number/api/api-
version/lcm/environment/vropsta-environment-id/
product/vropsta-product-id/node/node-id

Update the Configuration for a vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App Node

You configure an HTTPS request to update the configuration of an existing vRealize Operations 
Manager Tenant App node.
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Procedure

u In your Web browser, start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSESSION ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp-lcm-session-id

b To update the configuration for a vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App node, 
configure the following HTTPS request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method PATCH

URL https://vcp-lcm-ip-address:port-number/api/api-
version/lcm/environment/vropsta-env-id/product/
vropsta-product-id/node

Manage RabbitMQ Instances

Retrieve Information About All Existing RabbitMQ Nodes

You configure an HTTPS request to obtain information about the existing RabbitMQ nodes in 
VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager.

Procedure

u In your Web browser, start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSESSION ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp-lcm-session-id

b To retrieve information about all existing RabbitMQ nodes, configure the following HTTPS 
request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method GET

URL https://vcp-lcm-ip-address:port-number/api/api-
version/lcm/environment/rmq-env-id/product/rmq-
product-id/node
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Add New RabbitMQ Node

You configure an HTTPS request to add a new RabbitMQ node to an existing RabbitMQ 
environment.

Procedure

u In your Web browser, start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSESSION ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp-lcm-session-id

b To add a new RabbitMQ node to an existing environment, configure the following HTTPS 
request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method POST

URL https://vcp-lcm-ip-address:port-number/api/api-
version/lcm/environment/rmq-env-id/product/rmq-
product-id/node

Body {
    "hostName": "rmq-node-
name.domainName",
    "vmName": "vm-name",
    "rootPassword": "password",
    "cpuNum": "value-cpu",
    "ramMemory": "value-ram",
    "nics": [
        {
            "ipAddress": "rmq-node-ip-
address",
            "networkName": "nw-name"
        }
    ]
}

Update the Configuration for an Existing RabbitMQ Node

You configure an HTTPS request to update the configuration of an existing RabbitMQ node.
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Procedure

u In your Web browser, start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSESSION ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp-lcm-session-id

b To update an existing RabbitMQ node, configure the following HTTPS request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method PATCH

URL https://vcp-lcm-ip-address:port-number/api/
api_version/lcm/environment/rmq-env-id/product/
rmq-product-id/node/node-number

Body {
    "rootPassword": "updated_password",
    "cpuNum": value-cpu,
    "ramMemory": value-ram}

Redeploy a RabbitMQ Node

You configure an HTTPS request to redeploy a RabbitMQ node to an existing RabbitMQ 
environment.
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Procedure

u In your Web browser, start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSESSION ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp_lcm_session_id

b To redeploy a RabbitMQ node, configure the following HTTPS request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method PUT

URL https://vcp-lcm-ip-address:port-number/api/api-
version/lcm/environment/rmq-environment-id/
product/rmq-product-id/node/node-number

Body {
    "hostName": "rmq-node-
name.domainName",
    "vmName": "vm-name",
    "rootPassword": "password",
    "cpuNum": "value-cpu",
    "ramMemory": "value-ram",
    "nics": [
        {
            "ipAddress": "rmq-node-ip-
address",
            "networkName": "nw-name"
        }
    ]
}

Delete a RabbitMQ Node

You configure an HTTPS request to delete a RabbitMQ node from an existing RabbitMQ 
environment.
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Procedure

u In your Web browser, start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSESSION ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp-lcm-session-id

b To delete an existing RabbitMQ node, configure the following HTTPS request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method DELETE

URL https://vcp-lcm-ip-address:port-number/api/
api_version/lcm/environment/rmq-environment-id/
product/rmq-product-id/node?force=false

Manage Product Certificates

When you deploy a product by using VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager, you specify the 
main product certificate. You can manage the product certificates for all products deployed by 
using VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager.

When you deploy a product, in the deployment REST API payload, you specify the product 
certificate. By default, VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager considers the certificate that you 
configure on a product node level as the main product certificate.

By configuring a REST API request, you can either obtain the certificate information for a deployed 
product, or update an existing product certificate.

Managing a Certificate for an Existing Product

Depending on the product, you can configure different product certificates. By default, VMware 
Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager considers the certificate that you configure on a product node 
level as the main product certificate.

When updating a product certificate, you define the new certificate by providing the certificate 
chain and certificate key. You must define the certificate in PEM format.

To update the certificate for a product in VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager, before 
running the REST API request, you must define the product environment.

Managing a Certificate for a Product Service

To specify the certificate for a product service, in the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 
REST API payload for deployment or update of a product, you must provide the service certificate 
parameters.
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Obtain VMware Cloud Director Certificate

You configure an HTTPS request to obtain information about a VMware Cloud Director certificate.

Procedure

u In your Web browser, start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSESSION ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp-lcm-session-id

a To retrieve information about a VMware Cloud Director certificate, configure the following 
HTTPS request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method GET

URL https://vcp-lcm-ip-address:port-number/api/api-
version/lcm/environmentvcd-environment-id/
product/vcd-product-id/certificate

Update VMware Cloud Director Certificate

You configure an HTTPS request to update a VMware Cloud Director certificate.
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Procedure

u In your Web browser, start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSESSION ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp-lcm-session-id

a To update a VMware Cloud Director certificate, configure the following HTTPS request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method PUT

URL https://vcp-lcm-ip-address:port-number/api/api-
version/lcm/environmentvcd-environment-id/
product/vcd-product-id/certificate

Body {
    "product": {
        "certificate": "vcd-
certificate",
        "privateKey": "vcd-certificate-
key"
    },
    "management": {
        "certificate": "vcd-
certificate",
        "privateKey": "vcd-certificate-
key"
    },
    "restApi": {
        "certificate": "vcd-certificate"
    },
    "tenantPortal": {
        "certificate": "vcd-certificate"
    }
}

Obtain vCloud Usage Meter Certificate

You configure an HTTPS request to obtain information about a vCloud Usage Meter certificate.
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Procedure

u In your Web browser, start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSESSION ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp-lcm-session-id

b To retrieve the infomration about a vCloud Usage Meter certificate, configure the following 
HTTPS request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method GET

URL https://vcp-lcm-ip-address:port-number/api/api-
version/lcm/environmentum-environment-id/
product/um-product-id/certificate

Update vCloud Usage Meter Certificate

You configure an HTTPS request to update a vCloud Usage Meter certificate.

Procedure

u In your Web browser, start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSESSION ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp-lcm-session-id

b To update a vCloud Usage Meter certificate, configure the following HTTPS request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method PUT

URL https://vcp-lcm-ip-address:port-number/api/api-
version/lcm/environmentum-env-id/product/um-
product-id/certificate

Body {
    "product": {
        "certificate": "um-certificate",
        "privateKey": "um-certificate-
key"
    }
}
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Obtain vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App Certificate

You configure an HTTPS request to obtain information about a vRealize Operations Manager 
Tenant App certificate.

Procedure

u In your Web, browser start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSESSION ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp-lcm-session-id

b To retrieve information about a vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App certificate, 
configure the following HTTPS request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method GET

URL https://vcp-lcm-ip-address:port-number/api/api-
version/lcm/environment/vropsta-environment-id/
product/vropsta-product-id/certificate

Update vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App Certificate

You configure an HTTPS request to update a vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App certificate.
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Procedure

u In your Web, browser start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSESSION ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp-lcm-session-id

b To update a vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App certificate, configure the following 
HTTPS request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method PUT

URL https://vcp-lcm-ip-address:port-number/api/api-
version/lcm/environment/vropsta-environment-id/
product/vropsta-product-id/certificate

{
    "product": {
        "certificate": "vropsta-
certificate",
        "privateKey": "vropsta-
certificate-key"
    }
}

Obtain RabbitMQ Certificate

You configure an HTTPS request to obtain information about a RabbitMQ certificate.

Procedure

u In your Web browser, start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSESSION ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp-lcm-session-id

b To retrieve information about a RabbitMQ certificate, configure the following HTTPS 
request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method GET

URL https://vcp-lcm-ip-address:port-number/api/api-
version/lcm/environment/rmq-environment-id/
product/rmq-product-id/certificate
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Update RabbitMQ Certificate

You configure an HTTPS request to update a RabbitMQ certificate.

Procedure

u In your Web browser, start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSESSION ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp-lcm-session-id

b To update a RabbitMQ certificate, configure the following HTTPS request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method PUT

URL https://vcp-lcm-ip-address:port-number/api/api-
version/lcm/environment/rmq-environment-id/
product/rmq-product-id/certificate

Body {
    "product": {
        "certificate": "rmq-
certificate",
        "privateKey": "rmq-certificate-
key"
    }
}

Importing Product Environment in VMware Cloud Provider 
Lifecycle Manager

To re-populate the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager map with the existing product 
environments, you trigger an import operation that validates that the specified deployment is 
working, and imports the product environment into the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 
map.

n Import existing VMware Cloud Director environment

To re-populate the map with the existing VMware Cloud Director environment, you trigger 
an import operation that validates that the specified VMware Cloud Director deployment 
is working, and imports the VMware Cloud Director product environment into the VMware 
Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager map.
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n Import existing vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App environment

To re-populate the map with the existing vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App 
environment, you trigger an import operation that validates that the specified deployment 
is working, and imports the vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App environment into the 
VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager map.

n Import existing vCloud Usage Meter environment

To re-populate the map with the existing vCloud Usage Meter environment, you trigger an 
import operation that validates that the vCloud Usage Meter deployment is working, and 
imports the vCloud Usage Meter environment into the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager map.

n Import existing RabbitMQ environment

To re-populate the map with the existing RabbitMQ environment, you trigger an import 
operation that validates that the RabbitMQ deployment is working, and imports the RabbitMQ 
environment into the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager map.

Import existing VMware Cloud Director environment

To re-populate the map with the existing VMware Cloud Director environment, you trigger an 
import operation that validates that the specified VMware Cloud Director deployment is working, 
and imports the VMware Cloud Director product environment into the VMware Cloud Provider 
Lifecycle Manager map.
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Procedure

u In your Web browser, start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSESSION ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp-lcm-session-id

a To import the VMware Cloud Director environment, configure the following HTTPS 
request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method POST

URL https://vcp-lcm-ip-address:port-number/api/api-
version/lcm/environment?action=IMPORT

Body {
    "environmentName": "{{vcd_env_id}}",
    "products": [
        {
            "properties": {
                "installationId": 1,
                "systemName": "vcd-1-
vms",
                "dbPassword": 
"{{password}}",
                "keystorePassword": 
"{{password}}",
                "clusterFailoverMode": 
"MANUAL",
                "publicAddress": {
                    
"consoleProxyExternalAddress": 
"{{vcd_lb_ip}}:8443",
                    
"restApiBaseHttpUri": "http://
{{vcd_lb_ip}}",
                    "restApiBaseUri": 
"https://{{vcd_lb_ip}}",
                    
"tenantPortalExternalHttpAddress": 
"http://{{vcd_lb_ip}}",
                    
"tenantPortalExternalAddress": "https://
{{vcd_lb_ip}}"
                },
                "adminEmail": 
"admin_email",
                "adminFullName": 
"admin_name",
                "nfsMount": 
"{{vcd_nfs_mount}}"
            },
            "certificate": {
                "product": {
                    "certificate": 
"{{vcd_cert}}",
                    "privateKey": 
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"{{vcd_cert_key}}"
                },
                "restApi": {
                    "certificate": 
"{{vcd_public_cert}}"
                },
                "tenantPortal": {
                    "certificate": 
"{{vcd_public_cert}}"
                }
            },
            "integrations": [
                {
                    "integrationId": 
"vcd-01-to-vc-01",
                    
"datacenterComponentType": "VCENTER",
                    "hostname": 
"{{vcenter_hostname}}.{{domainName}}",
                    
"integrationUsername": 
"administrator@vsphere.local",
                    
"integrationPassword": 
"{{vc_password}}",
                    "properties": {
                        "providerVdcs": 
{
                                
"PVDC-1": {
                                
"description": "m01vc01-comp-rp",
                                
"highestSupportedHardwareVersion": 
"vmx-14",
                                
"isEnabled": true,
                                
"clusterName": "{{vc_cluster}}",
                                
"resourcePoolname": 
"{{pvdc_resource_pool}}",
                                
"nsxIntegration": "vcd-01-to-nsx-01",
                                
"storageProfile":[
                                    
"{{pvdc_storage_profile}}"
                                ],
                                
"networkPoolname":"NP-1"
                            }
                        }
                    }
                },
                {
                    "integrationId": 
"vcd-01-to-nsx-01",
                    
"datacenterComponentType": "NSXT",
                    "hostname": 
"{{nsxt_hostname}}.{{domainName}}",
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"integrationUsername": "admin",
                    
"integrationPassword": 
"{{nsx_password}}",
                    "properties": {
                        "networkPools": 
{
                            "NP-1": 
"{{pvdc_np_transport_zone}}"
                        },
                        
"vcdExternalNetworks": {
                            "EN-1": {
                                
"subnets": [
                                    {
                                        
"gateway": "192.168.91.1",
                                        
"prefixLength": 24,
                                        
"dnsServer1": "",
                                        
"ipRanges":  [
                                        
    {
                                        
        "startAddress": 
"192.168.91.150",
                                        
        "endAddress": "192.168.91.200"
                                        
    }
                                        
]
                                    }
                                ],
                                
"description": 
"ExternalNetworkCreatedViaVCDBringup",
                                
"tier0Name": "{{pvdc_ext_nw_tier0_gw}}"
                            }
                        }
                    }
                },
                {
                    "integrationId": 
"vcd-01-to-rmq-01",
                    "productType": 
"RMQ",
                    "hostname": 
"{{rmq_lb_name}}.{{domainName}}",
                    "port": 
"{{rmq_port_amqp_ssl}}",
                    
"integrationUsername": "svc_vcd",
                    
"integrationPassword": "{{password}}",
                    "properties": {
                        "amqpExchange": 
"systemExchange",
                        "amqpVHost": 
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"/",
                        "amqpUseSSL": 
true,
                        
"amqpSslAcceptAll": true,
                        "amqpPrefix": 
"vcd"
                    }
                }
            ],
            "productType": "VCD",
            "productId": 
"{{vcd_product_id}}",
            "version": "10.1.2",
            "license": 
"{{vcd_license}}",
            "adminPassword": 
"{{password}}",
            "nodes": [
                {
                    "hostName": 
"{{vcd_cell_1_name}}.{{domainName}}",
                    "vmName": 
"{{vcd_cell_1_name}}",
                    "rootPassword": 
"{{password}}",
                    "gateway": 
"{{vcd_mgmt_nw_gateway}}",
                    "nics": [
                        {
                            
"ipAddress": "{{vcd_cell_1_ip}}",
                            
"networkName": "vcd-dmz-nw",
                            
"staticRoutes": []
                        }, {
                            
"ipAddress": "{{vcd_cell_1_mgmt_ip}}",
                            
"networkName": "vcd-mgmt-nw",
                            
"staticRoutes": []
                        }
                    ]
                },
                {
                    "hostName": 
"{{vcd_cell_2_name}}.{{domainName}}",
                    "vmName": 
"{{vcd_cell_2_name}}",
                    "rootPassword": 
"{{password}}",
                    "gateway": 
"{{vcd_mgmt_nw_gateway}}",
                    "nics": [
                        {
                            
"ipAddress": "{{vcd_cell_2_ip}}",
                            
"networkName": "vcd-dmz-nw",
                            
"staticRoutes": []
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                        }, {
                            
"ipAddress": "{{vcd_cell_2_mgmt_ip}}",
                            
"networkName": "vcd-mgmt-nw",
                            
"staticRoutes": []
                        }
                    ]
                }
            ]
        }
    ],
    "deploymentInfrastructures": {
        "infra1": {
            "vcenter": {
                "vcenterName": "mgmt-
vc",
                "vcenterHost": 
"{{vcenter_hostname}}.{{domainName}}",
                "vcenterUsername": 
"administrator@vsphere.local",
                "vcenterPassword": 
"{{vc_password}}",
                "datacenterName": 
"{{vc_datacenter}}",
                "clusterName": 
"{{vc_cluster}}",
                "resourcePool": 
"{{vc_res_pool}}",
                "datastores": [
                    "{{vc_datastore}}"
                ],
                "networks": {
                    "vcd-dmz-nw": {
                        
"portGroupName": 
"{{vcd_dmz_portgroup}}",
                        "gateway": 
"{{vcd_dmz_gateway}}",
                        "subnetMask": 
"{{vcd_dmz_subnet}}",
                        "domainName": 
"{{domainName}}",
                        "searchPath": [
                            
"{{domainName}}"
                        ],
                        "useDhcp": 
false,
                        "dns": [
                            "{{dns}}"
                        ],
                        "ntp": [
                            "{{ntp}}"
                        ]
                    },
                    "vcd-mgmt-nw": {
                        
"portGroupName": 
"{{vcd_mgmt_nw_portgroup}}",
                        "gateway": 
"{{vcd_mgmt_nw_gateway}}",
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                        "subnetMask": 
"{{vcd_mgmt_nw_subnet}}",
                        "useDhcp": false
                    }
                }
            }
        }
    }
}

Results

If the import is successful, you see an OK (200) status and "taskId":.

Import existing vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App 
environment

To re-populate the map with the existing vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App environment, 
you trigger an import operation that validates that the specified deployment is working, and 
imports the vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App environment into the VMware Cloud 
Provider Lifecycle Manager map.
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u In your Web browser, start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSESSION ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp-lcm-session-id

b To import the vRealize Operations Manager Tenant App environment, configure the 
following HTTPS request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method POST

URL https://vcp-lcm-ip-address:port-number/api/api-
version/lcm/environment?action=IMPORT

Body {
    "environmentName": 
"{{vropsta_env_id}}",
    "products": [
        {
            "productType": "VROPSTA",
            "productId": 
"{{vropsta_product_id}}",
            "version": "2.4.0",
            "adminPassword": 
"{{password}}",
            "integrations": [
                {
                    "integrationId": 
"vropsta-01-to-vrops-01",
                    
"datacenterComponentType": "VROPS",
                    "hostname": 
"{{vrops_ip}}",
                    
"integrationUsername": "admin",
                    
"integrationPassword": 
"{{vrops_password}}"
                },
                {
                    "integrationId": 
"vropsta-01-to-vcd-01",
                    "productType": 
"VCD",
                    "hostname": 
"{{vcd_lb_ip}}",
                    
"integrationUsername": 
"administrator@system",
                    
"integrationPassword": "{{password}}",
                    "properties": {
                        "amqp": {
                            "amqpHost": 
"{{rmq_lb_ip}}",
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                            "amqpPort": 
"{{rmq_port_amqp_ssl}}",
                            
"amqpVHost": "/",
                            
"amqpUseSSL": "true"
                        },
                        
"tenantAppProxy": "{{vropsta_proxy}}",
                        "credentials": {
                            "vcdAmqp": {
                                
"password": "{{password}}"
                            },
                            
"tenantAppAmqp": {
                                
"username": "svc_vropsta",
                                
"password": "{{password}}"
                            }
                        }
                    }
                }
            ],
            "nodes": [
                {
                    "hostName": 
"{{vropsta_name}}.{{domainName}}",
                    "vmName": 
"{{vropsta_name}}",
                    "rootPassword": 
"{{password}}",
                    "nics": [
                        {
                            
"ipAddress": "{{vropsta_ip}}",
                            
"networkName": "vcd-dmz-nw"
                        }
                    ]
                }
            ]
        }
    ],
    "deploymentInfrastructures": {
        "infra1": {
            "vcenter": {
                "vcenterName": "mgmt-
vc",
                "vcenterHost": 
"{{vcenter_hostname}}.{{domainName}}",
                "vcenterUsername": 
"administrator@vsphere.local",
                "vcenterPassword": 
"{{vc_password}}",
                "datacenterName": 
"{{vc_datacenter}}",
                "clusterName": 
"{{vc_cluster}}",
                "resourcePool": 
"{{vc_res_pool}}",
                "datastores": [
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                    "{{vc_datastore}}"
                ],
                "networks": {
                    "vcd-dmz-nw": {
                        
"portGroupName": 
"{{vcd_dmz_portgroup}}",
                        "gateway": 
"{{vcd_dmz_gateway}}",
                        "subnetMask": 
"{{vcd_dmz_subnet}}",
                        "domainName": 
"{{domainName}}",
                        "searchPath": [
                            
"{{domainName}}"
                        ],
                        "useDhcp": 
false,
                        "dns": [
                            "{{dns}}"
                        ],
                        "ntp": [
                            "{{ntp}}"
                        ]
                    }
                }
            }
        }
    }
}

Results

If the import is successful, you see an OK (200) status and "taskId":.

Import existing vCloud Usage Meter environment

To re-populate the map with the existing vCloud Usage Meter environment, you trigger an import 
operation that validates that the vCloud Usage Meter deployment is working, and imports the 
vCloud Usage Meter environment into the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager map.

Prerequisites
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u In your Web browser, start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSESSION ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp-lcm-session-id

b To import the vCloud Usage Meter environment, configure the following HTTPS request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method POST

URL https://vcp-lcm-ip-address:port-number/api/api-
version/lcm/environment?action=IMPORT

Body {
    "environmentName": "{{um_env_id}}",
    "products": [
        {
            "properties": {
                "auditorPassword": 
"{{password}}",
                "proxy": {
                    "type": "none"
                }
            },
            "productType": "USAGE",
            "productId": 
"{{um_product_id}}",
            "version": 
"um_version_number",
            "adminPassword": 
"{{password}}",
            "integrations": [
                {
                    "integrationId": 
"um-01-to-vc-01",
                    
"datacenterComponentType": "VCENTER",
                    "hostname": 
"{{vcenter_hostname}}.{{domainName}}",
                    
"integrationUsername": 
"administrator@vsphere.local",
                    
"integrationPassword": 
"{{vc_password}}",
                    "properties": {
                        "externalSSO": 
false,
                        "vcfEdition": 
"Enterprise"
                    }
                },
                {
                    "integrationId": 
"um-01-to-nsx-01",
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"datacenterComponentType": "NSXT",
                    "hostname": 
"{{nsxt_hostname}}.{{domainName}}",
                    
"integrationUsername": "admin",
                    
"integrationPassword": 
"{{nsx_password}}"
                },
                {
                    "integrationId": 
"um-01-to-vcd-01",
                    "productType": 
"VCD",
                    "hostname": 
"{{vcd_lb_ip}}",
                    
"integrationUsername": 
"administrator@system",
                    
"integrationPassword": "{{password}}"
                },
                {
                    "integrationId": 
"um-01-to-vrops-01",
                    
"datacenterComponentType": "VROPS",
                    "hostname": 
"{{vrops_ip}}",
                    
"integrationUsername": "admin",
                    
"integrationPassword": 
"{{vrops_password}}",
                    "properties": {
                        "vcReferences": 
["um-01-to-vc-01"],
                        
"enableAutodiscovery": false
                    }
                }
            ],
            "nodes": [
                {
                    "hostName": 
"{{usage_meter_name}}.{{domainName}}",
                    "vmName": 
"{{usage_meter_name}}",
                    "rootPassword": 
"{{password}}",
                    "nics": [
                        {
                            
"ipAddress": "{{usage_meter_ip}}",
                            
"networkName": "mgmt-nw"
                        }
                    ]
                }
            ]
        }
    ],
    "deploymentInfrastructures": {
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        "infra1": {
            "vcenter": {
                "vcenterName": "mgmt-
vc",
                "vcenterHost": 
"{{vcenter_hostname}}.{{domainName}}",
                "vcenterUsername": 
"administrator@vsphere.local",
                "vcenterPassword": 
"{{vc_password}}",
                "datacenterName": 
"{{vc_datacenter}}",
                "clusterName": 
"{{vc_cluster}}",
                "resourcePool": 
"{{vc_res_pool}}",
                "datastores": [
                    "{{vc_datastore}}"
                ],
                "networks": {
                    "mgmt-nw": {
                        
"portGroupName": 
"{{mgmt_nw_portgroup}}",
                        "gateway": 
"{{mgmt_nw_gateway}}",
                        "subnetMask": 
"{{mgmt_nw_subnet}}",
                        "domainName": 
"{{domainName}}",
                        "searchPath": [
                            
"{{domainName}}"
                        ],
                        "useDhcp": 
false,
                        "dns": [
                            "{{dns}}"
                        ],
                        "ntp": [
                            "{{ntp}}"
                        ]
                    }
                }
            }
        }
    }
}

Results

If the import is successful, you see an OK (200) status and "taskId":.

Import existing RabbitMQ environment

To re-populate the map with the existing RabbitMQ environment, you trigger an import operation 
that validates that the RabbitMQ deployment is working, and imports the RabbitMQ environment 
into the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager map.
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u In your Web browser, start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSESSION ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp-lcm-session-id

b To import the RabbitMQ environment, configure the following HTTPS request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method POST

URL https://vcp-lcm-ip-address:port-number/api/
api_version/lcm/environment?action=IMPORT

Body {
    "environmentName": "{{rmq_env_id}}",
    "products": [
        {
            "productType": "RMQ",
            "productId": 
"{{rmq_product_id}}",
            "version": 
"Rabbitmq_version_number",
            "adminPassword": 
"{{password}}",
            "properties": {
                "lbName": 
"{{rmq_lb_name}}",
                "lbFqdn": 
"{{rmq_lb_name}}.{{domainName}}",
                "lbIp": "{{rmq_lb_ip}}",
                "portAmqpSsl": 
"{{rmq_port_amqp_ssl}}",
                "portRmqMgmt": 
"{{rmq_port_mgmt}}",
                "users": [
                    {
                        "username": 
"user_name",
                        "password": 
"{{password}}"
                    },
                    {
                        "username": 
"svc_vropsta",
                        "password": 
"{{password}}"
                    }
                ]
            }, 
            "nodes": [
                {
                    "hostName": 
"{{rmq_01_name}}.{{domainName}}",
                    "vmName": 
"{{rmq_01_name}}",
                    "rootPassword": 
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"{{password}}",
                    "cpuNum": "2",
                    "ramMemory": "4096",
                    "nics": [
                        {
                            
"ipAddress": "{{rmq_01_ip}}",
                            
"networkName": "mgmt-nw"
                        }
                    ]
                },
                {
                    "hostName": 
"{{rmq_02_name}}.{{domainName}}",
                    "vmName": 
"{{rmq_02_name}}",
                    "rootPassword": 
"{{password}}",
                    "cpuNum": "2",
                    "ramMemory": "4096",
                    "nics": [
                        {
                            
"ipAddress": "{{rmq_02_ip}}",
                            
"networkName": "mgmt-nw"
                        }
                    ]
                }
            ]
        }
    ],
    "deploymentInfrastructures": {
        "infra1": {
            "vcenter": {
                "vcenterName": "mgmt-
vc",
                "vcenterHost": 
"{{vcenter_hostname}}.{{domainName}}",
                "vcenterUsername": 
"administrator@vsphere.local",
                "vcenterPassword": 
"{{vc_password}}",
                "datacenterName": 
"{{vc_datacenter}}",
                "clusterName": 
"{{vc_cluster}}",
                "resourcePool": 
"{{vc_res_pool}}",
                "datastores": [
                    "{{vc_datastore}}"
                ],
                "networks": {
                    "mgmt-nw": {
                        
"portGroupName": 
"{{mgmt_nw_portgroup}}",
                        "gateway": 
"{{mgmt_nw_gateway}}",
                        "subnetMask": 
"{{mgmt_nw_subnet}}",
                        "domainName": 
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"{{domainName}}",
                        "searchPath": [
                            
"{{domainName}}"
                        ],
                        "useDhcp": 
false,
                        "dns": [
                            "{{dns}}"
                        ],
                        "ntp": [
                            "{{ntp}}"
                        ]
                    }
                }
            }
        }
    }
}

Results

If the import is successful, you see a OK (200) status and "taskId":.

Upgrade a Product

To upgrade a product using VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager, you must download the 
respective product upgrade file and enable VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager to access 
the file.

Prerequisites

n You must save the product file in the product-name/version-number/update directory on 

the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager host.

n Verify that you are upgrading to a supported product version. For information about the 
interoperability between VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 1.4 and other VMware 
products, see the VMware Product Interoperability Matrix.
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Procedure

u In your Web browser, start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSESSION ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp-lcm-session-id

a To upgrade a product, configure the following HTTPS request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method PUT

URL https://vcp-lcm-ip-address:port-number/api/api-
version/lcm/environment{{product-environment-id}}/
product/{{product-id}}/upgrade?action=UPGRADE

Body {
    "upgradeDetails": {
        "targetVersion": "target-
version-number",
        "additionalProperties": {
            "keepBackup": true
        }
    }
}

Results

If the upgrade is successful, you see an OK (200) status and "taskId":. You use the task ID to 

select the status of the deployment.
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Obtain Information about the 
Existing Environments in VMware 
Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager

9
In VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager, you run an HTTPS request to obtain information 
about existing product environments.

Procedure

u In your Web browser start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSON session ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp_lcm_session_id

b Configure the following HTTPS request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method GET

URL https:///api/api_version/lcm/environment

Results

The system returns a response with information about the existing product environments in 
VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager.
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Retrieve the status of a VMware 
Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 
task

10
After running an HTTPS request, you can verify its status in VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager.

In VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager, when you run a REST API request, the system 
associates it with a task ID and processes the request asynchronously. You can verify the status of 
a REST API request by using its task ID.

Procedure

u In your Web browser start Postman and configure the following HTTPS request.

a On the Headers tab, add the JSON session ID.

Setting Value

JSESSIONID vcp_lcm_session_id

b Configure the following HTTPS request.

Setting Value

HTTPS request method GET

URL https:///api/api_version/task/task-id-number

Results

The system returns a response containing the status for the specified task ID.
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In-place Upgrade of VMware 
Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 11
You can install VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 1.4 as an in-place upgrade on top of 
VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager 1.3.

To perform an in-place upgrade of VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager by using an 
upgrade script, you must first download the upgrade script file.

Before upgrading VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager, create a snapshot and back up the 
appliance. To create a back up of the appliance, you must back up all files and subfolders in the 
following directories.

n /opt/vmware/cplcm/.data/

n /opt/vmware/cplcm/vault/ 

n /opt/vmware/cplcm/config/

n All files, including the hidden ones, in the /home/vcplcm/.vcplcm/ directory.

To back up the certificates, create a back up for all files in the /opt/vmware/cplcm/security/
certs/ directory.

This chapter includes the following topics:

n Performing an In-Place Upgrade of VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager by Using an 
ISO file

Performing an In-Place Upgrade of VMware Cloud Provider 
Lifecycle Manager by Using an ISO file

To upgrade the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance by using an ISO file, first you 
must download the .iso image and then run the upgrade script.

Prerequisites

In the /opt/vmware/cplcm/scripts/ directory on the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 

Manager appliance you can find the vcplcm-upgrade-appliance.sh upgrade file. Save the 

vcplcm-upgrade-appliance.sh upgrade file to the /tmp/ folder on the VMware Cloud Provider 

Lifecycle Manager appliance.
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Procedure

1 From https://customerconnect.vmware.com, download the 
VMware_Cloud_Provider_Lifecycle_Manager-1.4.0-20685134_Upgrade.iso ISO file.

2 Log in to the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager as root.

3 Copy the VMware_Cloud_Provider_Lifecycle_Manager-1.4.0-20685134_Upgrade.iso 
ISO file to the /tmp/ folder on the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance..

4 Run the script.

/opt/vmware/cplcm/scripts/vcplcm-upgrade-appliance.sh --iso_path=/tmp/
VMware_Cloud_Provider_Lifecycle_Manager-1.4.0-20685134_Upgrade.iso
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Troubleshooting the Appliance 12
If the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance deployment fails or if the appliance 
is not operating properly, you can examine the appliance log files to determine the cause of the 
problem.

VMware Technical Support routinely requests diagnostic information handling support requests. 
You can use the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager UI to download and examine the 
applaince log files and support bundle.

This chapter includes the following topics:

n Using the Log Files to Troubleshoot the Appliance

n Download the Appliance Support Bundle

Using the Log Files to Troubleshoot the Appliance

You can examine the log files for errors and warnings to the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle 
Manager appliance.

You can download the log files from the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager REST API.

You can find the log files also directly on the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance 
in the /tasks file under the /opt/vmware/cplcm/log/cplcm-rest-api/ directory.

Procedure

1 To access the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager UI, navigate to https://vcplcm-
host-name and login as vcplcm.

2 In the top navigation bar, click Administration.

3 To download the log file, click Download Logs.

4 Examine the log file.

The log file entries contain a TaskID and subtask name.

Download the Appliance Support Bundle

You can use the UI to download a support bundle for diagnostic and debugging purposes.
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The support bundle file is in zip format.

Prerequisites

Verify that VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager can connect to https://
customerconnect.vmware.com.

Procedure

1 To access the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager UI, navigate to https://vcplcm-
host-name and login as vcplcm.

2 In the top navigation bar, click Administration.

3 To download the support bundle, click Download Support Bundle.

The Download Support Bundle dialog bog opens.

4 (Optional) To download the support bundle with all stored data about the registered data 
center components, environments, and tasks, in the Download Support Bundle dialog box, 
turn on the toggle.

If you turn on the toggle, the support bundle downloads and discloses details about the local 
deployments. Sensitive data, such as passwords, is not disclosed in the support bundle file.

5 Click Download Support Bundle.

6 Examine the support bundle files.
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Update the Appliance by Using an 
Interoperability Bundle 13
You can use the UI to update the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager appliance with the 
latest available interoperability bundle.

Prerequisites

Procedure

1 To access the VMware Cloud Provider Lifecycle Manager UI, navigate to https://vcplcm-
host-name and login as vcplcm.

2 In the top navigation bar, click Administration.

3 On the Troubleshooting page, select an option.

n To check for available interoperability bundle, click Check for Interop Bundle Update.

n To update the appliance by using the latest available interoperability bundle, click Update 
Interop Bundle.
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